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ABSTRACT

In the course of experiments designed to identifY and characterize structural proteins of the

nuclear matrix, one antibody was generated which recognized an extraction-resistant cyoplasmic protein,

This antibody was used as the starting point in the cloning and molecular characterization of a novel

protein of the inter-membrane space of the mitochondrion which has been named mitofiin. Mitofiin is

expressed in all human cell tys, and murine homologues also exist. Mitofiin associates only with

mitochondria and not with other membrane-bounded organelles such as Golgi or endoplasmic reticulum.

This observation has been confrmed both by biochemical fractionation and multi-label fluorescence

microscopy. Recombinant mitofilin, purified to homogeneity by afnity chromatography and preparative

electrophoresis, was used to raise second-generation antibodies. Results of Western blot and

immunofluorescence microscopy experiments, identical to those obtained using the original monoclonal

antiboy, verify the cloning and biochemical characterization. The mitofiin polypptide contains several

regions which are predicted to interact by forming coiled coils; a mitochondrial targeting signal; and a

hydrophobic, mcmbrane-spanning domain. During thc course of this work, a sequence match was found

with a cDNA rcported by Icho. et al (1994) for a mRNA preferentially exprcsscd in heart muscle, which

they have called HM. Evidence is presented which contradicts those authors ' contention that HM is 

kinesin-like motor protein.

In the course of these investigations, methods were developed to detect and quantitate the

expression of solubilization-resistant proteins of the nuclcar matrix and the nuclear matrix-intermediate

filament scafTold. This was accomplished by combining SDS-PAGE. high sensitivity chemiluminescent

Western blots. and scanning densitometl)' . Sensitivity in the picogram range was obtained , and

reproducibility was assessed. For semi-quantitative measurements of protein expression in tissue samples,

cell number was normalized by measurement of lamin B , the major protein of the nuclear envelope,

Results of screening several cell and tissuc types for the expression of mitofiin and for the nuclear matrix

proteins NuMA , the nucleoporin tpr, and lamin B are presented. These preliminary data suggest a

10 '



potential connection of over-expression of NuMA, tpr, and mitofilin with ovarian carcinoma. In addition

quantitative analysis of mitofilin expression in a variety of human cell types was done using purified

recombinant protein antigen as the standard.

The presence of coiled coil domains in these and other proteins associated with cellular sub-

structures gave rise to the third area of investigation described here. Experimental observations of the

nuclear matrix-intermediate filament scaffold (NMIF), a tissue-wide structure greatly enriched in coiled

coil proteins, led to the following hypothesis: that the differentiated cell and tissue architecture which

characterizes Metazoa has evolvcd through the propagation and selective expression of genes encoding a

wide variety of coiled coil proteins. and the integration of the gene products into a tissue-wide matrix

based on coiled coil interactions. This hypothesis was explored by computer searches of sequence data

fies. The GenBank phylogenetic sequence fies wcre examined with a heptad rcpeat analysis program to

assess the occurrcnce of coiled coil proteins. how hcptad repeat domains are organized within these

protcins, and what structural/functional categories they comprised. Of 102 007 protcins analyzed, 5.95%

(6074) contained coiled coil domains: 1.6% (1289) contained "extended" ( 75 amino acid) domains,

While the frequency of proteins containing coiled coils was surprisingly constant among all biota

extended coiled coil protcins were .t- fold morc frequent in the animal kingdom. and may reflect early

events in the divergence of plants and anim:lls. Structure/function catcgories of extended coils also

revealed phylogenetic differenccs. In pathogcns and parasites. many extended coiled coil proteins are

external and bind host protcins. In animals. the majority of extended coiled coil proteins were identified as

constituents of two categories: 1) myosins and motors. or 2) components of the NMIF. This scaffold,

produced by sequential extraction of epitheli:ll monolaycrs in situ. contains only 1-2% of the cell mass

while accurately retaining morphological fcaturcs of li\' ing epithelium. The NMIF incorporates many

proteins with extensive. interrupted coiled coil forming domains. The incrcased occurrence of this ty of

protein in Mctazoa compared to plants or protists supports the hypothesis that a tissue-wide matrix of

coiled coil interactions underlies mctazoan differentiated cell and tissue structurc,



INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW

Part 1: Ovcn'icw of thesis scctions: This thesis is divided into three areas of study. One concerns the

molecular, biochemical , and ccll biological characterization of a previously unknown mitochondrial

protein, with emphasis on laboratory investigalion and interpretation of expcrimental results. The

investigations of this protein , called "mitofilin . have cstablished its primary structure. its ubiquitous

expression in human cell types, the existencc of murine homologues , its exclusive localization with

mitochondria, and the topology of its milochondrial association.

The second body of work entailcd the development of Western blot methodologies for

comparative and quantitative analysis of solubilization-resistant proteins. Standard immuno-assay formats

such as RIA or ELISA depend upon the a\'lilability of non- dcnaturcd antigcn in solution, which makes

measuremcnt of proteins im'ol\' cd in eXlraclion-rcsistanl slructures such as the nuclcar matrix-

intermediate filament scatTold (NMIF) problematic. By pcrforming densitomctric analyses of

chemiluminescent Western blots. howevcr, thcse problems were overcome. and assay scnsitivities

comparable to those of standard immunoassays hm'e been obl:lined.

The structural stabilily of the NMIF is due in large measure to its high content of coiled coil

proteins. and leads to the fin 1 area of work prcscnted. This involved computer-based research on the

GenBank sequence database in which a hYPolhesis conccrning the .molecular basis for tissue architccture

was formulatcd and examined. The hYPOlhcsis proposes that a continuous. tissue-wide nctwork of coiled

coil-forming proteins underlies cell and lissue slruclure in the Metazoa. The occurrence of coilcd coil

protein sequences was analyzed phylogenclically in an etTortto unify, on the one hand, long-standing

ultrastructural and biochemical obscr..alions of lhe frce-slanding. minimal cell substructure, i.e., the

NMIF. and. on thc other hand. r:lpidlY-:Iccumulaling scqucnce data showing this structure to be greatly

enriched in coiled coil-forming proleins. Thc rcsulls suggcstlhal whilc a subset of proteins with cxtcnsive

coiled coil domains is essenlialto cukaryolic life. lhcir widcspread occurrence is a hallmark of the animal

kingdom.



Part 2: Mitochondrial structure, function, and cytoskeletal interactions. Mitochondria are dynamic

cyoplasmic organelles which contain and maintain their own genome, replicate semi-autonomously,

bifrcate and re-fuse, and are actively transported through the cyoplasmic volume (reviewed in Attadi

1988; Bereiter-Hahn et aI. , 1994). Mitochondria are thought to have evolved as endocic symbionts by
interaction of bacteria with primitive eukaryotes (reviewed in Gray, 1989) and are responsible for the

production of the vast majority of the ATP made by the cell. It is thought that the ancestral bacteria had

evolved metabolic pathways which enabled them to use the 
o:\)'gen released into the atmosphere by other

organisms to decompose pyruvate, the three-carbon product of glycolysis, completely to carbon dioxide

and water. This series of enzymatic reactions includes the tricarbo:\)'lic acid cycle and oxidative

phosphorylation. The ancient compartmentalization of metabolism is preserved to this day, with the

reactions of glycolysis carred out by cyosolic enzymes and those 
of the tricarbo:\)'lic acid cycle and

oxidative phosphorylation proceeding in the mitochondria. Cytoplasmic glycolytic reactions yield a net of

only two moles of A TP pcr mole of glucose corisumcd. The tricarbo:\)'lic acid cycle and oxidative

phosphorylation contribute an additional 3.. moles net of A TP
, for a final total of 36 moles A TP produced

per mole of glucose consumed, an eightcen-fold gain over glycolysis (Stryer, 1988, p, 420).

Diffcring energy requirements and distinct cellular morphologies result in wide variations in the

number and the appearance of mitochondria. The morphology of mitochondria rangcs from the familiar

spheroidal structures seen in hepatoC)1es 10 highly complex
, anastomosing. fiamentous networks many

microns long in growing fibroblasts (Johnson et al. 1980; Amchenkova et aI.
, 1988).

In humans the mitochondrial genome is a circular DNA molecule of 16
569 base pairs (Andersn

et aI. , 1981). It encodes only fourteen protein constituents of mitochondria
. including three cyochrome

oxidase and seven NADH dehydrogenase subunits, plus two mitochondrial ribosomal RNA's and 22 tRA

. .

molecules. The genctic code of the mitochondrion is slightly more degenerate than for nuclear genes
, and

thcre are corresponding differcnces between cytoplasmic and mitochondrial tRNA anti-codons (reviewed



by Attardi, 1984). Thus, the overwhelming majority of proteins required for mitochondrial replication

structure and motility, for A TP production. and for import and export are encoded by nuclear genes.

Nuclear-encoded mitochondrial protcins are translated on frce cytoplasmic ribosomes and then rapidly

translocated to their proper mitochondrial destination (Schwarz and Neupcrt, 1994),

Mitochondria posses an elaborate double mcmbrane system which complicates the import and

proper assembly of the many protein sub-units needed for ATP production, Even in a simplified view

there are many possible destinations for mitochondrial proteins: I) the outer membrane; 2) the inter-

membrane space; 3) the inner membranc; 4) the intcrnal mitochondrial matrix space (Schwarz and

Neupert, 1994; Glick et al. 1992a.c; Hannm)' et al. 1993). The inner mcmbrane. across which is

established the electrochemical gradient which drives oxidative phosphol)'lation. is usually highly

convoluted, forming invaginations into the matrix called cristac, thus maximizing the surface area which

accommodates these reactions. Morphologically distinct regions of close apposition of the inner and outer

membranes have been identified as sites whetC-'protein translocation is initiated (Schleyer and Neupert,

1985; Pfanner ct al. 1990). Thesc "contact sites" serve as points of entry for imported proteins.

Short amino acid sequences ha\' c becn identified which act as mitochondrial matrix targcting

signals (van Loon ct al. 1986: von Hcijne. 1986: reviewed in Hartl et al. 1989: AUardi and Schatz

1988). These sequcnces consist of short strctches ( 12-20 amino acids) in which positively charged residues

are spaced about cvel)' four residucs. so thatthcy lie along one f.1ce ofa helix. The remaining residues are

a mixture of uncharged amino acids with scrines and/or threonines. The signals tend to lie near the amino

tern1inus of a polypeptide and are suffcicll to target normally C)10plasmic proteins to the mitochondrial

matrix when spliccd onto their amino termini (van Loon et al. 1986).

The electrochemical potcntial :Icross the mitochondrial membranes is rcquired for targeting

signals to initiate entl)' of proteins into the mitochondrion, and it is postulated that this may occur through

the electrophoretic migration of the basic. amphiphilic targeting region through the membranes to the

electron-rich interior, If a hydrophobic strctch of residues follows the matrix targcting scquence
, it acts as
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a stop-transfer signal, and the protein becomes associatcd with the inner membrane, the bulk of the

polypptide residing in the intermembrane space (van Loon ct aI. , 1986; Glick et aI. , 1992a,c). Genes for

many components of the protein recognition and transport machinery have been identified (reviewed in

Hannavy et aI., 1993; Schwarz and Neupert. 199

Recognition of the targeting sequence occurs in the absence of A TP, but transport requires energy

(reviewed by Glick et al.. 1992 ; Schwarz and Neupert. 199 ). Proteins must be unfolded to be

transported, as evidenced by studies using dihydrofolatc reductase (DHFR) fused to the C)1ochrome

oxidase IV targeting sequence (Eilers and Schatz, 1986). Import of the fusion protein occurred normally if

the DHF moiety was unoccupied by substrate; however. when methotrexate, a folate antagonist was

added to stabilze the folded conformation of DHFR. import was halted. Both cyoplasmic and

mitochondrial heat shock proteins act as chaperoncs for retaining nascent polypeptides in the unfolded

state during translocation, and for folding them properly once import has been accomplished (Hannavy et

aI. , 1993; Schwarz and Neupcrt. 199-l). Thc t:u:gcting sequences are usually removed in the matrix by a

rcsident proteasc.

Because of thc central role played by mitochondria in producing the A TP required for cellular

processes, mutations which affect mitchondrial function have been implicated in disease processes which

afect the major organ systems (reviewed by Johns. 1995: Poulton. 1992). The autonomous, cyoplasmic

ase:\:ual replication of mitochondria results in m:lternal and somatic cell inheritancc patterns which can be

informative as to the nature of mutations underlying elinical manifcstations.

The electrochemical gradicnt across the mitochondrial membrane which drives A TP synthesis

has been successfully exploitcd to selectively label mitochondria in living cells with fluorescent dyes

(Johnson et al. . 1980; 1981; Chen. 1989). That the labels depend specifically upon the gradient was

dcmonstrated in experiments reported by Amchenko\'a ct al. (1988). in which mitochondria so labeled

were subjected to rupture by laser micro- irradiation of a spot Lln in diameter. The elTect of thc



resulting leak was the loss within 30 seconds of Iluorescent signal from entire networks of interconnected

mitochondria , but not from others in thc same cells which were not connected.

Although much is known at the molecular Icvcl about mitochondrial metabolism and electron

transport, there is stil much to be learned about mitochondrial movement, morphogenesis, growth

transport machinery, and cyoskeletal interactions. Studies of yeast mutants have identified proteins which

regulate mitochondrial morphology, possibly through interactions with thc cyoskeleton, but the

mechanisms underlying the effects of the mutations are not understood (Sogo and Yaffe, 1994; Burgess et

aI. , 1994). While mitochondria have been co- localized with actin and intermediate fiaments

(Summerhayes et aI., 1983; Mose-Larsen et al. 1982). several lines of evidence implicate microtubules as

the cyoske1etal element along which mitochondria are translocated. These include ultrastructural analyses

by conventional (Heggeness et al.. 1978) and quick- freeze (Hirokawa et al. 1982) electron microscopic

imaging as well as in vitro studies of reconstituted systcms (Brady. 1985: Martz ct al. 1984). A kinesin-

like protein called KIFI B was recently dcscribed-which functions as a mitochondria-specific motor protein

in microtubule transport ass:lYs (Nangaku ct al.. 199 ). Like other motor proteins. KIFIB is detergent-

extractable: however. unlike other motors. it appcars to act as a monomer. but how KIFlB interacts with

mitochondria is currently unknown.

In the work described here. a monoclonal antibody to an unidcntified protein antigen was used as

the starting point in the cloning and characlcrization of the protein it recognizes. The investigation has

identified the protein as a pre\' iously unknown componcnt of the mitochondrial inter-membrane space.

Because of its a-helical coiled coil content. its filamentous appearance in Iluorescently labeled fibroblasts

and its mitochondriallocalizatiQn. we ha\'e named the protein mitofiin. The cDNA sequence ofmitofiin

is identical to that recently published by lcho ct al. (199 ) for a mRNA preferentially transcribed in heart

muscle. HM (heart muscle protein).

Part 3: Mcasurement of expression of mitoliin and nuclear matrix proteins in cclls and

tissucs. For nearly a century and a half. it has bccn known thatmalignanttissucs show characteristic



alterations in cell and nuclear shape (see Papanicolau and Traut. 19.t3). Indeed, despite the tremendous

strides of the past two or three decades in understanding molecular events accompanying oncogenesis, it is

the careful characterization of dcviations from normal cellular and nuclear architecture which remain to

this day the primary basis for cancer diagnosis by pathologists. Thus, of the myriad molecular

mechanisms which may underlie individual cascs of malignancy, they have in common the disruption of

normal cell , nuclear, and tissuc form.

One approach toward understanding this defining fcature of cancers is to investigate the

expression of proteins known to participate in cell and nuclear structure, in particular proteins of the

nuclear matrix (Berezney and Coffey, 1977: re\'icwed by Fcy et al. 1991) and the nuclear matrix-

intermediate fiament scaffold (NMIF: Fcy ct :II. 1984a-b). To this end. experiments were undertaken to

examine ways of assessing the levels of some NMIF proteins in cultured cells and in patient tissues. The

expression of many proteins of the NMIF varies with cell and tissue type. differcntiation, and malignant

transformation (see. for example. Albers and F.uchs. 1992: Fuchs and Weber. 1994; Fey and Penman

1988; Stuurman et al. 1989: Getzenberg and Coffey. 1990; also. the next section of this Introduction and

Chapter 4 of this thesis). Thus. the ability to measure accurately the expression of such proteins has value

for asking basic questions regarding ccll diffcrentiation and malignancy and has potential clinical utilty

as a diagnostic and prognostic tool.

Quantitative analysis of protein expression in many biological specimens is accomplished

routinely with immunologicaltechniqucs such radio-immunoassay (RIA) or enzyme-linked

immunosorbcnt assay (ELISA). Thc m:ljor limitation ofthcse techniques is not their sensitivity, which

generally extends to the low picogram range. but rather that the analyte must be soluble in non-denaturing

conditions which permit antigen-antibody complexes to fonn (Gould and Marks. 1988). This prevents

their use for mcasuring structural protcins sllch as constitucnts of thc NMIF. which by definition resist

non-denaturing cxtraction methods. or more gcncrally for any extraction-resistant protein,



.iU.

When analyzing samples of solid tissues. a widely used alternative to these quantitative tests is

immunohistochemistry (Taylor and Cote. 199"'). This approach provides the trcmendous advantage of

providing structural information as to the localization of a particular protein within the tissue;

nevertheless it sufers the major disadvantages of being ncithcr objcctive nor quantitative.

The recent development of highly scnsitive. chemiluminescent Western blot technologies has

added precision and sensitivity not available prc,' iously with chromogenic substrates (Bronstein et aI.

1989; 1992; Albrecht et aI. , 1991). Methods which take advantage of these improvements are reported

here for the measurement of nuclear matrix and othcr extraction-resistant proteins.

The development of several versions of these tcsts is described in Chaptcr 3, One problem in

measuring matcrials extracted from tissucs is determining the cellularity of the specimen, particularly in

tumor specimens. Secreted or C)10plasmically accumulated protcinaceous matcrials can confound attempts

to normalize using protein measurements. and ancuploidy makes DNA determinations less than ideal for

this purpose. Here the use of lamin B mcasuremcnt.as a means of normalizing for cellularity is described.

Lamin B , a member of the intermediate filamcnt protein family. is the major protein of the nuclear

envelope (rcviewed by Gerace and Burke. 19S5). It was choscn as the internal control for cellularity

because, unlike lamins A or C. it is expressed in eve I)' mammalian cell type and at all developmental and

differentiation stages examined (Manjula et al. 199..: Hytiroglou ct aI., 1993; Moss et aI. , 1993; Lanoix et

aI. , 1992; reviewed by Clarke. 1992). By comparing lamin B signal to that for other proteins in Western

blots of tissuc extracts. the relative expression of proteins in the tissue can be measured in a semi-

quantitativc manner. The inter- and intra-assay variability of this technique was assessed. as well as its

theoretical detection limits. Preliminal)' data are presented in which striking differences in protein

expression between normal and cancerous ovarian tissue samples were noted.

In order to evaluate whether this assay could be made truly quantitative. mitofiin was chosen as

a test case. Quantitative immuno-assays require the use of a known standard which reacts with antiboy

with the same dose-response relationship as the unknown samples (Szymanski and Odgren, 1984;



Szymanski et aI. , 1984). Thc mcthod described in Chapter 3 utilizes highly purified recombinant mitofiin

protein to generate standard curves from which the number of molecules of mitofilin per cell was

determined in a variety of cell types.

Part 4: Coiled coil-mediated protcin-I)rotein inten.ction in cells and tissues. This section of

the thesis explores a hypothesis concerning the molecular basis for tissuc structure in Metazoa. The

hypthesis proposes that thc evolution of differentiated cytoarchitecture, which is the defining feature of

higher animals, proceeds through variations in networks of proteins which interact via extended

interrupted coiled coil domains. This coiled coil tissue matrix reprcsents an underlying feature of the

nuclear matrix-intermediate fiament scaffold (NMIF). a minimal structure, produced by chemical

dissection in situ. which retains cell and tissue morphology. In this section. some of these issues are

approached through computer-based research on the phylogenetic occurrence of proteins which interact to

form a-helical coiled coils.

The a-helical coiled coil is a fealureofprotein structure with important roles as a mediator of

specific and stable protein-protein associalion and as a building block for bundles. fiaments, and higher-

ordcr structures (reviewed in Cohcn and P:lr . 1990: Conway and Par . 1990). Periodicity at 0.5 to 0.

nm in the X-ray diffraction pallcrns of wool. firsl observed inthc 1930's by Astbu ' (described in

Lehninger, 1976; Perutz. 1987). was due to the coiled coils in the a-keratins; these observations both

informed the prediction of the a-helix by Pauling el al. (1951) and pro\' ided a foundation for future

crystallographic studies. The basic structural unit of the coiled coil is the heptad repeat, in which

predominantly non-polar amino acids occupy positions and within a repeat of the form (abcdefg)n

(McLachlan and Stewart. 1975). This arrangemenl places hydrophobic residues along one face of the

helix at each turn. thereby promoting its associalion with a complemenlary surface. Most commonly, two

such right-handed a-heliccs then twist around one anolher to form a left.handed super helix in which

ionic forces combine with thc hydrophobic inlcractions to stabilize both helices. Some coiled coils are

thrce- or four-stranded, but the heptad repeat is stillthc underlying motif (Cohen and Parry, 1990), The



precise axial register of the coiled coil and whether the strands run parallel or anti-parallel may be largely

determined by charged residues at positions and g (Conway and Parry, 1990),

Heptad repeat domains as short as 30 amino acids (i.e. , with 8 or 9 residues along the contact

surface) have been shown to dimerize with specificity as to register and directionality and to be stable in

aqueous solution (O' Shea et aI., 1989; Oas et al. 1990; Su ct al. 199.J). At the other end of the scale, the

coiled coil domains of -myosins continue virtually uninterrupted over a span of a thousand residues.

Between these extremcs are proteins with intcrruptcd heptad repeat regions distributed along the length of

the polypptide chain, These include, among many others. the proteins of the intermediate fiament

family, in which globular domains (so-callcd "hinge regions ) sccm to be intersperscd with the coiled coil

regions. The expression of intermediate filament proteins is highly tissue specific, and in man they are

encoded by some .JO or more different genes (rcviewcd in Albers and Fuchs. 1992). This corrclation of

intem1ediate fiament protein expression with cell type suggcsts a relationship bctween their differential

expression and the variety of phenotypic morp\.legies obscrved in mctazoan organisms.

The work reportcd here was motivatcd by cOII'crging results from scveral areas of investigation,

1) In a series of reports by Fey et al. (198.Ja-c: 1986a-b: 1987). methodologies wcre developed to faciltate

the study of proteins involved in ccll and nuclear shape rcgulation. With no a priori assumptions as to the

biochemical nature of the proteins. thcse authors uscd a combination of detergent and salt extractions and

nuclease digestion to produce in situ the nuclc:lr matrix- intermediate filament scaffold (NMIF). The

NMIF is rcmarkable in that. after remo\'al of 98-99% of thc mass of cultured epithelial cells, including the

actin- and tubulin-based C)10skeletal filament systcms. many features of cell and tissue morphology are

accurately retaincd. 2) Results of GenBank database screening rcported by Lupas et al. (1991) revealed

that the occurrence of extended coiled coil donwins among all protcins is relatively rare. 3) As work in

many laboratories has providcd molccular information about individual components of the NMIF, a

growing number have been found to sharc thc common sccondary structural feature of extensive

interrupted . coiled coil domains. This would indicatc that the NMIF represents a selective and unusual



subset of total cellular proteins, 4) Many NMIF constituents. both the intermediate fiaments mentioned

above, and nuclear matrix proteins (Fey and Penman. 1988: Stuurman et aI., 1989; Getzenberg and

Coffey, 1990) have been shown to vary with cell type and differentiation. 5) Studies of mutations which

perturb the proper associations of certain NMIF constituents produce phenotypes ranging from specific

tissue defects, exemplified by the pioneering studies of Fuchs and collaborators on epidermal

abnormalities resulting from keratin mutations (re\' iewed in Fuchs and Weber, 1994), to overall

developmental failure caused by D. melanogasler spectrin dimerization mutants (Deng et aI., 1995),

Taken togethcr, these observations led to the hypothesis that a continuous network, or matrx, of

coiled coil proteins underlies differcnti.lled tissue morphology in Metazoa , maintaining the precise

arrangement of cells, nuclei, and other cytological and histological features. This implies that the

mutation, propagation. and selective expression of genes encoding coiled coil proteins was a required step

in the evolution of metazoan organisms. since it is precisely the variations in cell and tissue structure

which distinguish them from other phyla. Toespl.ore this hypothesis. an analysis of the occurrence of

coiled coil proteins in the GenBank phylogenetic sequence files was undenaken. The general organization

of the heptad repeat domains within proteins of the NMIF in comparison to othcr structural and motilty-

associated proteins was also analyzed.



CHAPTER 1. IDENTIFICA nON AND MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF
MITOFILIN

In this chapter, the cloning and initial characterization of the antigen recognized by a

monoclonal antibody is described. The antibody. clonc 302,47
, was raised at Matritech, Inc. , (Cambridge

MA) as part of ongoing efforts to identi(v nuclear 
matri:'\ proteins. A cDNA clone was obtained from an

expression library, and its sequence revealed it to encodc a novel protein. The cDNA was subcloned and

used to produce purified recoinbinant protein. which in turn was used to produce two additional

antibodies, one monoclonal and one polyclonal. both highly specific. Northern and Western blot analyses

were used to characterize the cellular mRNA and protein and to verify the clone.

MATERIALS AND METHODS:

Production of first monoclonal antibod

Nuclear matrix protein extraction for IIse as immollogen: Nuclear matrix proteins were

isolated at Matritcch, Inc. (Cambridge. MAJOf' the mcthod of Fey and Pen mall (1988) from the human

cervical tumor cell line Caski Briefly. cclls werc 
cxtracted with non-denaturing detergents, digestcd with

both RNase A and DNase I. and the chromatin rcmovcd by ammonium 
sulf.1te. Thc resulting NM-

scaffolds were dissolved in disassembly bulTcr containing ure:l :lnd 

mercaptoethanol. Intermediate

fiaments were re-polymerized by dialysis against a rcducing KCI/imid:lzole buffer and were then removed

by ultra-centrifugmion. Thc supcrnatant. gre:ltly enrichcd in nuclear mmrix proteins. was used for the

production of monoclonal antibodies.

Antibody production: Monoclon:ll antibodies were prepared by Matritech. Balb/c by J mice

(Jackson Laboratory. Bar Harbor. ME) wcrc injected inlrapcritoneally with purified Caski NM protein

every 2 weeks for a total of 16 wceks. Spleen cells wcrc fuscd with thc SP2/0-
Agl.: mouse myeloma line

using the mcthod of Koehler and Milstcin (1975). Hybridom:Js 
producing antibodies that reactcd with

nuclear matrix proteins werc cloned :lnd grown as ascitcs. One clone. 302,47
. was selected which reacted

with a 90 and 91 kDa protein on immunoblots.



cDNA librar)' screening: A cDNA clone was obtained from a lambda gt11 human carcinoma

cDNA expression library (Stratagene. La Jolla CA.) by scrccning with the 302.47 monoclonal antibody,

The positive clone contained a 2,25 kb insert which was subcloned into the pBluescript II plasmid

(Stratagene), The resulting plasmid, pGTl , was sequcnccd directly and further subcloned to produce

fusion protein (see below). pGT 1 cDNA sequences wcre obtained using thc dideo:\:y method of Sanger et

al. (1977). Double-stranded sequencing was done utilzing the T3 and T7 primers and internal primers 

needed. Four independent cloncs were obtained by further library screening using cDNA probes derived

from the pGTl sequences. The probe for this screcning was a 728 base pair PCR product primed with

mitofiin-specific primers. The resulting band was exciscd and purificd from agarose gels and then

random-prime labeled with digo:\'ygenin (Boehringer Genius system). After hybridization with the labeled

fragment, positive colonies were idcntified by screcning with enzyme-conjugated anti-digo:\')enin , as

instructcd by the manufacturer. DNA isolatcd from the phage clones was sequenced by automated cycle

sequencing (Applied Biosystems. Foster City. CA). lnd the resulting scquence data was aligned with that

obtained for the pGTI sequence using the GcneWorks program (lntclligenctics Inc.. Mountain View

CA). The prcdicted amino acid sequcnce was analyzcd by protein motif algorithms using GeneWorks

software (Intelligenetics); b) a DOS-compatiblc translation (Odgren et al. 1995) of the Coils 2, 1 coiled

coil prediction program of Lupas ct al. (1991); and by PSORT signal sequence analysis software available

on the Internct.

Protcin immunoblottng: SDS-PAGE was performed according to the method of Laemmli

(1970) using 6. 5 X 9. 5 cm minigcls. Coomassie staining of gels was done using colloidal Coomassie stain

(Sigma). For protein transfer, gels wcre blollCd onto Immobilon P PVDF membranes (Milipore, Bedford

MA) using the semi-dl)' method of Kyhsc- Anderson ( 198 ). Some transferred proteins were staincd with

Coomassie by the method of LcGendre and Matsudaira (1989). For inul1unoblots , whethcr they were to be

developed by chemiluminesccnt (lmmun-Lite AMPPD. BioRad) or by chromogenic (NBTIBCIP)



substrates for alkaline phosphatase-conjugatcd secondary antibodies. thc blocking, washing, and antibody

dilution buffers were as instructed for thc Immun-Lile chcmiluminescent system.

The basic buffer for this procedure is 500 mM NaCI. 0.02% sodium azide, 20 mM Tris- , pH

7.5 (TS). For blocking, 5% nonfat dl)' milk was added to TBS. Following transfer , blots were blocked for

at least 30 minutes at room temperature. thcn washcd for 5 minutes. Washes were done with TBS plus

05% Tween-20 (TTS), and antibodies wcre dilutcd in TTBS containing I % nonfat dl)' milk.

Incubation of blots with primary antibody was gcncrally for one hour at room temperature, after which

blots were washed three timcs wilh TTBS. Second:ll)' antibodies conjugatcd to alkaline phosphatase were

then added and incubated for about one hour at room tcmperature, followed by another three washes with

TTS, one with TBS to remove residual detergcnt. and then exposed to substrate for alkaline phosphatase,

For detection of AMPD chemiluminescenl signals on PVDF mcmbranes. exposure times to X-ray fim

varied between 15 minutes and four hours at room lemperature or o\-enighl at 4

mRNA blotting: Total cellular RNkwas preparcd from ME- I XO cclls by the guanidinium

isothiocyanate procedure (Chirgwin et al. 1971)). Poly(A)+ sclection by oligo(dT) cellulose

chromatography was performcd as describcd by Aviv and Leder (1972). Samples of total and poly(A)

selected RNA (30 lg each) \\-ee solubilizcd in formaldehyde-urca-van:ldate (FUV) bufer and subjectcd 

agarose-formaldehyde gel electrophoresis as describcd by Melloni et al. (1992). after which the gel was

blotted onto Zeta-Probe (Bochringcr) nylon mcmbr:lne. Thc probe for hybridization was generated by

random-primed (a.-32pJdCTP labeling (High Primc. Bochringer) of:l 728 base pair PCR product

encompassing bases 528- 1256 of the cDNA. Hybridization was carried out at 42 C overnight under

standard conditions (Ausubel et ai. , 1990). Autor:ldiographs were exposed for 24 to 48 hours at - C on

pre-flashed X-ray fim. The size of the mRNA b:llld was calculated in comparison to ribosomal RNA band

positions.

Recombinant protein produl'lioll alld puriliCllioll: A fllsion prolcin was obtained using the

insert from the pGTI construct described abo\": by sllbcloning inlo thc pMAL-C \'cclor (New England



Bio1abs Inc., Beverly MA), expressing in E. coli strain TB I , and purifying the fusion protein by amylose

afnity chromatography. All experimental details of the pMAL system were carried out according to the

manufacturer s instructions. The ligation was such that the first Met codon in the pGTl cDNA insert (Met

437, Figure lA) followed immediately the Factor Xa protease cleavage site encoded by the vector.

Ampicilin-resistant colonies of plasmid -containing TB1 bacteria were isolated, grown as overnight

cultures, and seeded into glucose-containing rich broth. At log-phase growth, IPTG was added to induce

expression of the fusion protein, Bacteria were pelleted and lysed by freeze/thaw and sonication. The

bacterial lysate was cleared by centrifugation for 30 minutes at 10 000 X g, and the supernatant was

applied to an amylose afnity column. The bound proteins were eluted with maltose, and the resulting

eluate was concentrated by ultrafitration (30 000 kDa molecular weight cutoff, Cleavage of the maltose

binding moiety was accomplished by incubation with factor Xa, and the released maltose-binding protein

was removed by a second amylose affnity chromatography stcp. The flow-through from this step

contained many different sizes of mitofiin polypeptides, as assessed by Coomassie-stained gels and

302.47-probed immunoblots. Full-sized recombinant protein, free of low molecular weight fragments, was

purified to homogeneity by preparative SDS-PAGE using a model 491 system (BioRad, Hercules, CA)

with an 8% gel column. Fractions were assayed by anal)1ical SDS-PAGE and immunoblot, and

appropriate fractions were poled and stored at -

Anti-recombinant protein antibod)' production: A second generation monoclonal, clone 2-

was raised at Matritech. Inc.. using recombinant protein as the immunogen following the same procedures

as described above. One NZW rabbit was also immunized over a three-month period with a total of 40 IJg

of recombinant protcin to produce a polyclonal antiserum (3584). Specificity and titer wcre assayed by

immunoblot (above) and immunofluorescence (see below).

RESULTS

Amino acid :md nucleotide sequence characteristics: A series of immunizations was carried

out in which total nuclear matrix proteins. prepared by the method of Fey and Penman (1988), were used



as the immunogen, While many of the resulling hybridomas recognized nuclear proteins, one clone,

302.47 , recognized a protein which was present at extremely low levels in the nuclear matrix protein

fraction. This antibody also showed an unusual. punctate cytoplasmic distribution in immunofluorescence

studies of Triton-extracted cells (see below). Results of cDNA libral)' screening and sequence analysis are

shown schematically in Figure I, Initial screening with 302A7 antibody of a lambda gtl1 expression

cDNA library from human breast carcinoma cells yielded one cDNA clone (Figure lA, pGTl) with a 2,

kb insert. Sequence analysis showed a single open reading frame with a 3' untrans1ated region, po1y-

adenylation signal. and a poly-A tail. Additional scrcening of cDNA librarics with either 32 Iabe1ed

cDNA probes or with a digoxygenin-Iabeled cDNA PCR fragment yieldcd se\' eral independent clones.

One of thcse. MFA. whilc shorter. had an additional 60 nucleotidcs and 20 amino acids of open reading

frame at the 5' end. The others (MF. 3) startcd further 3' than the original clone. Sequencing confrmed

that all clones derived from various regions of the same cDNA. Additional screening both by

hybridization and by PCR was carried out in an efTort to obtain more 5' sequence. without success. During

the course of this work. however. a match of o\'er 99% was found in the GcnB:lnk database to sequence

D2109 . reportcd by lcho. ct al. (199 ) for a mRNA prcfcrcntially transcribcd in growing heart muscle

which the authors called Hr- P (heart musclc protcin). Thc HMP scquence includcd additional 5' coding

sequence as well as a 5' untranslated region. Thc cntire mitofilin cDNA sequence obtained in these

investigations is shown aligned with that for the HMP sequcnce in Figure 2. Other than what apper to 

occasional sequencing errors. they are idcntical.

Togcthcr. these results establish thatmitofiin and HMP clones reprcsentthe same mRNA;

however . e.\pcrimcnts dcscribcd below dcmonstratc thatthc protein product of this mRNA is prescnt in all

human cells tcstcd. and furthcr. that it is a constitucnt of mitochondria. Schematics of mitofiin cDNA

clones are shown in Figure lA aligned with thc HMP scqucncc. and nuclcotide positions are numbered

according to the D2109 GenBank entl)' . Protcin motif analyscs rc\'ealcd scveral important differenccs

from those reportcd by Icho ct al (1994). Those authors proposed thatthc protein containcd an unusual



ATPase domain and also identified coiled coil regions b:lsed on the periodic disposition of non-polar

amino acid residues in a heptad repeat pattern. While we have also identified a.-helical coiled coil regions

in the central portion of the protein. thc coilcd/coil prediction program of Lupas. et al. (1991; Odgren, et

, 1995; Chapter 4 of this Thesis) identificd shortcr and slightly different domains which had extremely

high probabilties r: 99%) of coiled coil formation (Figure 1 C).



Figure 1. A. Map of mitofiin cDNA clones aligned with the sequence for HM. Clones pGTl and MFA

were obtained by human cDNA Agtll expression library screening with monoclonal antibody 302,47,

Clones MF, 3 were obtained by hybridization library screening with a digoxgenin-1abeled PCR product

encompassing the region between the two X's on pGTl. A 32P-1abeled probe made from this same region

was used for Northern analysis. The insert of pGTl was completely sequenced, and the other 4 clones

were sequenced for several hundred bases to ensure that they represented genuine mitofiin cDNA. pGTl

begins at nucleotide 344 ofD21904, The met (437) residue indicates the first amino acid in the mitofiin

moiety of a pMal fusion construct used to produce recombinant mitofilin, the antigen used to generate

additional antiboies. B. Coiled coil domains predicted by the Coils 2. 1 program (Lupas et aI. , 1991).

Regions with;: 0.98 probabilty of coiled coil formation are shown with the number of the first residue of

each line at the left, Amino acids occupying heptad positions and are shown underlined. Three

stretches 5 to 6 heptads in length were identified. C. is a plot of coiled coil probability for the entire amino

acid sequence, with amino acid number on the X-axis, and coiled coil probability on the Y-axis. D.

Sequence and hclical wheel diagram of the mitochondrial targeting signal of mitofiin. Beginning at

amino acid 21 is the matrix targeting sequence (underlincd) followed by the uncharged stop-translocation

signal (italics). This combination of otifs results in the insertion of the amino terminus of a polyptide

through the inner mitochondrial membrane. When the stop-translocation signal arrivcs in the membrane

transfer is halted and the bulk of the protein remains in the inter-membrane space. In the helical whec1

diagram , the view down thc helical axis shows the basic residues (bold-face) aligned along one face, with

the remaining residues being either non-polar, or serines and threonines (open-face).
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Figure 2. Mitofiin cDNA nucleotide sequence aligned with that of HM (lcho et aI., 1994; GenBank

accession number D21094). Putative translation start A TG codon for HM and the amino terminal A TG

codon for recombinant mitofiin (met 437) are shown as raised text. 5' and 3' untranslated regions are

shown in lower case. A polyadenylation signal (AA T AAA) in the 3' untranslated region is underlined , as

are mismatches between the two sequences. The kinds of differences seen suggest that many are simply

occasional sequencing errors. The identity of the two sequences in their area of overlap is greater than

99%, and both encode an uninterrupted open reading frame.



Hit. __n_-_--- un_____- U--_-_n- -U--__n- __n_n__- nn____-- ---------- n____--_- _--n__---lI cccggacaca cgcaagcacg cctccactta actcgcgccg ccgcggcagc tcgagtccac cagcagcgcc gtccgcttga ccga

---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------

GCCTT CAATCG GTTGCCG CGCGCCAG AGCTCT GTGTT TGCTCG CCATTGCC CATGCG

---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------

ATACTCTACT TCAGC CTTGC TAcr A= CTCT GTT GGTATT GTGCTAT
---------- ---------- nnn___- ------_n- uu_----- n_nn__- ---------- ---GAGATG TTTGTCC
CCTATATGC AATGTT CCCTTCG GG=A GAGACCA TACCTACTC AGCACTC TTCGAGATG T'TC
TGGCAT AATGCCAT TG ATCTTG TCCA TAATCTC TAGTGATC GAGTAATGA AAGATCAATGGCAT AATGTTCAT TGCA ATCTT TCGCCA TAATCTC TAGTGTATC GATAATG AATCAA
ACTGC TCACA AACA GGGATACT CCAGCCA CACAGCCC TACAGAGCG GCTCTTA TTTGTCCTCC AACA GGGATACT CCAGCG CACAGCCC TACA= GCCATTA TTTG
AGGTACC CTGCGTCC CACCCT AGCAGCCT GATC TAACT TCCCTGA ATTTGG GACCCAC
AGTGTACC CTGCGTCC CACCCT AGTCAGCCT GAGGTC TAACTGA TCCCCTGA ATTTGG GACCCAC
ACCT TC---AGA CATCCCATC TTATAAGG GACCAC CTGAGT TGGCCG CTCAC AGGCA
ACCTCT GA CATCCTCATC TTATAAGG GAGCCCAC CTGAGT TGCG CTCAC AGGCA
AG.v.GT AATT CTTAG GAGCAG GATGCT GGCT AAGTGCT CTGGA TTGCTCAGCATT AATT CTTAGCCA GAAG GATGCCT GGCTGC AA=CACT CTGGA 
GA=G GTCCAGG TCTGCA CTCATA T'GCCG CCTG T'TT GCGA AGATCGATG GTCAGG TCATGCA CATA TTCG CCATGCA TTGATT GCGGGA AGATCTG
TC= ACAGTGGG GTTT GGCGGA AAGTAG ATGGC CGTGCCT CTCAGCCA AAGAGAGTTTC= ACAGTGGG GTTT GGCGGA AAGGGTAG ATGGCGC CGTGCCT CTCAGCCA AAGAm:
AGTG AAGTGTG TTTG AA GA =CAGCC TCTATAACT GCTGGAGG GTAACT
AGAGAGATG AAGTTG TTTG AAGA GATT =cC TCATATAACT GCTGGAGG GTAACT
CACATGTA GT'TC ATAATGTGT CATC CAGCGC AGTG= TAAGGTTGTA TCTCGTATC ATGGCT
CACATGTA GTTCT ATAATG CAGGC CAGCGCC A TAA=TA TCGTATC ATGGC
GGTCT CGTGCT TTAACG GCCAGT ATTACTCCA AAGTCTCC TGTG GGTGGT TTGACT
GGTCCAGC CGGTGCT TTAAGAGA GCCAGT ATTACTCCA AAGTCCTCC TGTG GGTGGTG TTTGACT
AGCG =CTACT ATGTCTG CTCCCTTT GCTGC ATCGAT TGTCA AACAGA TGGACAAGCCAG CTCCTACT ATGTC CTCCTTT GCCATGC ATCGCGAT TGTCA AACAGAGC TGGGACA

GACACC GAGC ACATCCG AGC AACAGC TGGA ocTT GACTTGG TAGCGCGA=CACC GAGC ACATCCG AGCCT AACA TGGA GCGGTT GACTTGG TAGCGC
ATTAGCAT CACAGAGT AATACA= TGCAGGC AGGATAG AAGAGTG AGATGTG GATG TGGACCC-
ATTAGACAT CACAGAGT AATACA= TGCAGGC AGAGATAG AAGAGTCG AGATGCATG GATG TGGACCCA

-CTTCG CA-GCGC CCCACACT TCACTTGA GATGCTA =ACAGA ACATT AAGTCTGT T'GCGA
t;CTTGCCGA CAGC CCCACACT TCACTT GATGA =ACAGA ACAGGTT AAGTTGT T'GCGA
C=CTG AA=CT AACATT ACATTGT CGCT AAGAGCGT TGCACT ACTCTA TAATACTC=CTG AATCCT AACATT ACATTGT CGTCTGTC AAGAGCGT TGCACT ACTCTA TAATACTG

CTATG CTGA TCGA TGCAGC CATGGM CTGAGG AGCCAGA GCCCACCAC TCTC
CTATGCAGA CTGG TCCA= TGCA CATGCGM CTGAGG AGCA GCCCACCAC TCT
AGTG TTAAGTACA GCTGGAC CTTC GACCTA CTATCC= 

== 

GTTG=CA TCAGCCAAGTG TTAAGTACA GCTGC CTTC GACACCTA CTATCC= 

== 

GT=CA TCACA
CTCTT AATGT' CCCAGC AACCGC TACCCTCCA AGTCCCTC CCG TACATGG AGACCCTAGCTCTT AATGTT CCCATT AAC= lJCCTCAG AGCCCTGC CCGT TACAGTG AGCCCTAG
AGCCCGTTC TATGTT AATG CCGTA GCTGTT ATGCCA AATAG TACCAGTACT TCCTCTCTAAGCCGTC TATGTT AACT CCGTA GCTGTT ATGACCA AATAG TACCAGTACT TCCTCTCTA

CCTACAC =CTAT TCCCACCT GCCT CCGCCCCA AGTGCC TGTATA AACACATTA AATTAC'CCTACAC =CTAT TCCCACT GCCT CCGCCCCA CC TGTATA AACACATTA AATTAC
ATA=C TATTTT' AGTG TCTA GCGC TTTC GC GATCCAC GACAATA=C TATTTT AGTG TCTA GCGC TTTC GC GATCCAC GACA
GGCT AA GATGCCCT AGA CATAGT AATCCTC AGTATGC AGCGAG GATAGCGG AACC GATGCCCT AGA CATAGT AATCCTC AGTATGC AGCGAG GATAGC
CACT CACAGAt gaggtttagg aagattttca taaagtca ta t t tca tgtca aaggaaatca gcagtga tag a tgaagggt tCACT CACAGAt gaggtttagg aagattttca taaagtcata tttcatgtca aaggaaatca gcagtgatag atgaagggtt
cgcagcgaga gtcccggact tgtctagaaa tgagcaggtt tacaagtact gttctaaatg ttaacacctg ttgcatttat attctttcca
cgcagcgaga gtcccggact tgtctagaaa tgagcaggtt tacaagtact gttctaaatg t taacacctg ttgcatttat attctttcca
tttgctatca tgtcagtgaa
tttgctatca tgtcagtgaa

gaggccaatc aaaataatgt
gaggccaatc aaaataatgt

cgccaggagt gctttctttg caacttgtgt aacattttct gttttttcag gttttactga tgaggcttgt
cgccaggagt gctttctttg caacttgtgt aacattttct gttttttcag gttttactga tgaggcttgt

ttgtgatctc tactactgtt gattttgccc tcggagcaaa ctgaataaag caacaagatg aaaaaaaaaa
ttgtgatctc tactactgtt gattttgccc tcggagcaaa ctg g caacaagat\t n__nn_-
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More importantly, near the amino terminus of the protein, a mitochondrial matrix targeting

sequence is present (residues 21-38), followed by a hydrophobic stretch capable of acting as a stop transfer

signal, as described in the Introduction. These are shown in Figure tD. In the helical wheel diagram

, .

the

basic residues in the target signal are seen to lie along one face, while uncharged or serines and threonines

constitute the remaining residues. The ' motor ATPase" domain described for HM actually lacks the

invariant lysine residue which is essential for nucleotide triphosphate binding and hydrolysis (Traut

1994; Rapiejko and Gilmore, 1994), In fact , the putative motor domain actually lies within the stop-

transfer region. This, along with results of biochemical fractionation, immunofluorescence, and protease

access experiments described in Chapter 2 , negates the speculation that mitofiin is a motor protein.

Rather, it is a mitochondria-associated protein residing primarily in the intermembrane space of

mitochondria.

Homology searches of GcnBank have yielded vcI)' little in the way of potential functions for

mitofilin. Nearly all the homologies identificd were to short regions of myosin coiled coil domains. This

helps to confrm the coiled coil regions identified with the Coils program, which uses a fundamentally

different algorithm to search/or coiled coil domains. Thc only other homologies werc from part of the

coiled coil nuclear matrix protein NuMA, from unidentified open reading framcs obtained in genomic

sequencing projects, or expressed sequence tags (not shown).

Protein and mRNA blot results: The same PCR-generated fragment used to screen cDNA

libraries (above; Figure lA) was radio-labeled and used as a probe in Northcrn blot analysis ofmitofiin

mRNA. The results, shown in Figure 3A, indicatc that thc protein is translated from a single mRA of

approximately 2. 7 kb, in agreement with results reported for HM. That the mcssage is of low abundance

in the ME- ISO cervical carcinoma cell line used as the RNA source is indicated by the fact that the band

was not detected in 30 I-g of total RNA (lane T), and was detected when 30 I-g of poly(A)-enriched RNA

was



Figure 3. RNA (A) and protein (B) blot analyses of mitofiin. In A , total RNA (lane T) and poly(A)+

RNA (lane A+) from ME-180 cells (30 J.gIane) were prepared and blotted as described in the text.

Positions of the 28S and 18S ribosomal RNA bands are indicated by arrows. The cDNA probe hybridized

with a single mRA band of approximately 2.7 kb that was not detected directly in the total RNA lane.

The mRA band indicates that mitofiin is translated from a single transcript of a size sufcient to encode

a 90 kDa protein. B shows immunoblot identification of mitofilin. ME- 180 total proteins were separated

by SDS-PAGE on an 8% gel and blotted onto PVDF. Lanes 1 and 2 are Coo massie-stained markers and

sample, respetively. Lane 3 was probed with monoclonal antiboy 302. , raised against total nuclear

matrx proteins. Lanes 4 and 5 were probed with antibodies raised against recombinant mitofiin:

monoclonal (clone 2-8) in lane 4 and rabbit polyclonal (3584) in lane 5. Lane 6 was probed with pre-

immune serum from the same rabbit and at the same dilution as the immune serum. Antibodies were

detected with species-specific goat anti-IgG conjugated to alkaline phosphatase and developed by

chromogenic substrates. Mitofilin appers as a doublet at 90 and 91 kDa , with the 90 kDa form being

predominant, and is detected specifically with all three antiboies.
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loaded (lane A+), Detection even at this high loading required a 24-hour exposure to pre-flashed X-ray

fim, The results indicate that mitofiin is transcribed from a single mRA.

The experimental design for the cloning and purification of recombinant mitofiin is shown in

Figure 4, The insert from pGn was subcloned into the pMal C expression vector (New England Biolabs)

and used to produce a fusion protein, The pMal construct places a 40 kDa bacterial maltose binding

moiety (malE protein) at the amino terminus of the fusion protein , followed by a short peptide linker

containing a cleavage site for the site-specific protease Factor Xa , and finally the mitofiin cDNA. The

digestion and ligation of the cDNA were such that the Met (437) shown in Figures lA and 2 is at the

amino terminus of the protein following cleavage. after which follows the rest of the coding region of

pGTI as well as the 3' untranslated region. Thus , the recombinant molecule consists of the carbox-y-

terminal 85% of the full-length cDNA-encodcd protein and lacks the amino-terminal 117 amino acids.

Figure 5 shows the purification of recombinant mitofilin from crude bacteriallysates containing

the pMal fusion protein product. Amylose affnity chromatography resulted in an eluate (lane I) \vhich

contained a wide range of molecular sizcs of proteins bearing the 302.47 epitope, Whether these bands

represent partial translation products, proteol)1ic fragments, or both, is uncertain. Induction conditions

were varied in attempts to resolve this question, with both concentrations of the inducing agent IPG and

induction times tested over a wide range. The same, multiple bands were always observed, even with

induction times as short as five minutes and lysis of bacteria directly into boiling SDS sample bufer (not

shown). Lane 2 is an aliquot of the amylose column eluate after concentration by ultrafiltration. This

concentrated material was subjected to proteolysis by Factor Xa (shown in lane 3), followed by re-

chromatography on amylose. In this step, the maltose binding protein is bound to the column and the

flow-through contains just the cDNA-encoded portion of the fusion protein. After proteolytic cleavage, the

positions of bands seen both by Coomassic staining and by immunoblot probed with antiboy 302.47 were

shifted down by 40 kDa, indicating complete cleavage of the vector-encoded polypeptide.



Figure 4. Overview of the cloning, production, and purification of recombinant mitofiin. The pGTI

cDNA was inserted into the pMal expression vector such that its first met codon (Met 437, in Figures 1

and 2) was in frame with the carbox-y-terminus of the protease cleavage site of the vector-encoded

polypptide (A). The protein was expressed in E. coli and purified by affnity chromatography on amylose

(B), which yielded many fragments , shown schematically in (C). The vector-encoded portion of the

protein was then cleaved with the site-specific protease factor Xa, after which a second round of amylose

chromatography was carried out (D). The flow-through. which contained mitofiin cDNA-encoded

polypptides of varying lengths was then subjccted to preparative SDS-PAGE to isolate the full-length

recombinant protein (E).
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Figure 5. Production and purification of recombinant mitofiin, analyzed by SDS-PAGE and

immunoblotting. A. and B. are duplicate 8% gels of the bacterially produced malE:mitofilin fusion

protein. A. is stained with Coomassie to visualize total proteins, and B. was blotted, probed with antiboy

302.47, and developed by chemiluminescence. Lane M is molecular weight markers, with molecular

weights indicated to the left of A. , and dashes indicating the same markers in B. Lanes 1 and 2 are the

eluate from amylose afnity chromatography, used to purify the maltose-binding fusion protein from the

crude bacterial lysate, Lane I is before, and lane 2 is after concentration by ultrafitration. Note that many

lower molecular weight forms containing the antigen were present in this eluate. In lane 3 , the material

shown in lane 2 has been further processed by proteolytic cleavage with factor Xa to remove the malE

moiety from the amino terminus of the fusion protein. Bands have been shifted down by 40 kDa in lane 3

indicating complete removal of malE. The arrow in lane 3 shows the free malE protein, which is strongly

Coo massie-stained in A. , but is not detected by the antibody in B. The malE moiety was removed by a

second round of amylose chromatography, and the full-length recombinant protein was then purified to

homogeneity, free of lower molecular weight polypeptides , by prcparative SDS-PAGE. Fractions

containing only the complete protein, as determined both by Coomassie staining and immunoblot, were

poled, and an aliquot of the pool is analyzed in lane 4. This pool was used as antigen to produce new

antiboies to mitofiin.
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The presence offragmel1ts of various lengths necessitated further steps to isolate the full-length

recombinant protein. This was accomplished by preparative SDS-PAGE using a BioRad model 491 Prep

Cell. The design of this device far surpassed others which were tested in its capacity, ease of use, and

resolution (data not shown). Fractions of bands eluted from the bottom of the gel were collected and

analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blot. Fractions containing only the full-sized protein were poled

aliquotted, and stored frozen at - C. The poled product, free of lower molecular weight form, shown

in lane 4, was used as antigen to produce second-generation monoclonal and polyclonal antiboies, One

monoclonal antiboy (2-8) and one po1yclonal rabbit antiserum (designated 3584) were raised.

When proteins from human cells were analyzed by Western blot techniques using either the

original 302.47 antiboy or the antiboies to recombinant mitofiin , the same 90 and 91 kDa doublet was

observed (Figure 3B). Pre-immune serum from rabbit 3584 gave no signal. As described below, these

antiboies also give identical C)10plasmic signal when used in immunofluorescence experiments,

All antibodics rccognizc thc same 11r.otcin, confirm clonc: When identifying a new protein

based on expression screening. it is necess.11)' to complete the circle of rcasoning connecting the cDNA

sequence with the genuine protein antigen. In these invcstigations. this was achieved through the

production of the antiboies to' recombinant mitofilin. The identical reactivitics of all three antiboies with

the closely-spaced 90 and 91 kDa doublet in Western blots, and their completely coincident labeling of

morphologically distinct cyoplasmic structures in immunofluorescence (see below) confrm the identity of

the clones. The two monoclonals do not bind to the s.1me epitope on mitofiin, but rather recognize

distinct antigenic sites. This was detcrmined by immunoblot analyses both of thc multiple bands seen in

the bacterial expression product described above (sce Figure 5. lane 3) and ofN-cholorosuccinimide

cleaved recombinant protein. In both cascs there were bands detected by each monoclonal which were not

detected by the other (data not shown).



CHAPTER 2. BIOCHEMICAL AND CELL BIOLOGICAL ANALYSES OF MITOFILIN

Having discovered and verified that mAb 302.47 recognized a novel protein, expriments were

undertaken to define possible functional roles for it in the life of the cell. This chapter describes the

identification of mitofilin as a component of mitochondria. This is shown both by immunofluorescent

multi-label experiments, in which mitofiin consistently co-localized with mitochondria, and by

diferential centrifugation, in which mitofiin co-purified \vith the mitochondrial fraction, Selective

disruption of mitochondrial membranes followed by protease treatment indicated that mitofiin is present

in the inter-membrane space of the mitochondria, a result supported by the identification of a

mitochondrial matrix targeting signal and a stop-transfer membrane-spanning sequence near the amino-

terminus of the protein sequence. The biochemical behavior of the mitofiin protein as a detergent-stable

salt extracted cell constituent suggests possible connections. be they direct or indirect, to the cyoskeleton.

MATERIALS AND METHODS:

Fluorescent labeling and microscopy of proteins and organelles:

Cell extraction and fixation: Human diploid fibroblasts WI38 and IMR- , SV40-transformed

IMR- , and ME- 180 human cervical carcinoma cells were grown in BME (IMR-90) or DMEM (WB8

and ME- 180) medium supple cnted with 10% fetal bovine scrum on glass coverslips and washed twice

with PBS. Non-extracted cells were fixed by three differcnt methods. Some cells were fixed at room

temperature for 15 minutes in PBS containing 3. 7% formaldehyde. Afer fixation and washing away

residual fixativc, the cells were permeabilized with PBS containing 0. 1 % Triton X- IOO for three minutes.

In some experiments cells were fixcd for 10 minutes in - C acetone, air dried, and re-hydrated in PBS.

Some cells were fixcd in - C absolute methanol for 10 minutes, after which the methanol was replaced

in steps by PBS.

Cytoskeleton preparations, which rctain actin and intermediatc fiaments but not microtubules

phospholipid membrancs, or C)10sol , were preparcd by extracting three times for 1 minute with ice cold

cyoskeleton bufer (CSK: 300 mM sucrose
, 100 mM NaCI. 10 mM PIPES, 3 mM MgC12, 1 mM EGTA



. .

and 0.5 % Triton X- IOO, pH 6.8; Fey et aI., 1984a b) and fixing for 15 minutes on ice with 3.

formaldehyde in CSK. Permeabilzed cells containing intact micro tubules were prepared either by fixation

in - C methanol (Doxsey et aI., 1994) or by extraction at room temperature with a microtubule

stabilzation bufer (MSB), a modification of that described by Mitchison and Kirschner (1984): 10 mM

PIPES, 3 mM MgCI2, 1 mM EGTA, and 0.5% Triton X- IOO, Following a 30- to 60-second extraction

cells were fixed at room temperature for 15 minutes in MSB containing 1% glutaraldehyde, 
Afer rinsing

twice with MSB , glutaraldehyde active sites were quenched by three incubations of five minutes each in

MSB containing 1% sodium borohydride,

Antibodies and fluorescent labeling of cells: Monoclonal and polyclonal antiboies to mitofiin

were described above. Monoclonal antibody (clone 58k-9) to Golgi-associated 58k protein (Bloom and

Brashear, 1989), and P-tubulin (clone TUB2. 1) were from Sigma Chemical (St. Louis, MO). Monoclonal

antiboy to IP90 (calnexin), a resident protein of the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum (Hostenbach et

aI., 1992), was kindly provided by Dr, Michael Brenner (Harvard Univcrsity), Antiboies to other ER-

associated proteins were also tcsted, including protein disulfide isomerase and Sec61 , kindly providcd by

Dr. Reid Gilmore, ilS. DiOC6 was from Kodak Chemical (Rochcstcr, NY). Primary antiboics were

detected with nuorochromc- beled goat (Sigma) or donkey (Jackson Immunological Laboratories

Minneapolis, MN) anti-mouse or anti-rabbit IgG sccondary antiboies which were cross-species absorbe,

MitoTracker FM, phalloidin-rhodaminc conjugate, and monoclonal antiboy to human C)1ochrome

oxidase subunit II (clone A-6404) were from Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR), Mitochondria were labeled

in cclls grown on cover slips by incubation at 37 C for 40 minutes in MitoTracker FM at a final

concentration of 1 J.M in medium, after which cells wcre fixcd in formaldehyde and permeabilzed as

above. Following fixation. cells \\'cre washed with PBS and PBS with 0. 5% bovine serum albumin

(PBSA). Working dilutions of antibodies and optimal incubation times were determined empirically.

Antiboies were diluted in PBSA, addcd to cover slips in multi-well trays, and incubated at 37 C, Afer

removal of primary antibody followed by three five-minute washes in PBSA, secondary antiboy was



added and incubated as above. In some double label experiments, primary antibodies from different

spies were combined in 
a single incubation, as were secondary antibodies labeled with different

fluorochromes. Following the final antiboy incubations, cover slips were washed once in PBSA

containing 0. 1% Triton X- I00 and the DNA counterstain DAPI (14 J.), once with PBSA, twce with

PBS, and then mounted with 90% glycerol containing phenylenediamine,

Selective disrul)tion of cytoskeleta1 systems: SV40 transformed IMR-90 cells growing on cover

slips were first exposed to MitoTracker FM (Molecular Probes) at a concentration of 1 J. in 
medium for

30 minutes at 37 C to label mitochondria. Actin fiaments or microtubules were then de-polymerized for

30 minutes by adding cyocha1asin D (final concentration 5 j.g1ml; Taneja et aI.
, 1992), or nocodzole

(final concentration 10 j.g1ml; Doxsey et aI., 1994). respectively. De-polymerization was confrmed by

staining with anti- -tubulin or by fluorescent phalloidin. Duplicate cover slips were labeled with anti-

mitofiin antiboies and detected with Texas Red- or rhodamine-conjugated secondary antiboies to 
assess

. co-loclization with the green-fluorescing mitochondria.

Photomicrography: Cells labeled as above wcre visualized using a Zciss Axiofot microscope

equipped for epifluorescence with a 100X objective and single and multiple bandpass fiter 
sets (Johnson

et aI. , 1991). Images were photographed on Ektachrome fim (400 ASA. Kodak, Rochester, NY, with

exposure times between 2 and 60 seconds.

Sequential extraction of cellular I)roteins in ,'itro: All protein extraction solutions were

supplemented with the following protease inhibitors (Boehringer Mannheim) at the concentrations

indicated: bestatin, 40 j.g1ml; pepstatin , 0.7 j.g1ml; phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 50 j.g1ml; aprotinin, 2

j.g1m1; leupeptin, 2 j.g1ml; E64 , 1 j.g1ml. ME- 180 cells were grown to approximately 80% confuence.

Total cell proteins were solubilizcd in 8M urea. 2% Non-Idet P40 . and 2% p-mercaptocthano1 (UN;

Klose and Zeindl. 1984), Thc othcr cell protein fractions were obtained from duplicate dishes by the

method of Fey ct a1. (1984a,b). The "soluble" fraction was obtained by extraction in ice cold CSK buffer

and "cyoskeleton" protcins by a subsequcnt extraction with CSK containing 250 mM ammonium sulfate,



Afer rinsing with CSK, the cells were scraped up into microfuge tubes, and DNA and RNA were digested

for 20 minutes at room temperature by the addition of digestion bufer (DB: 300 mM sucrose, 50 mM

NaCI, 10 mM PIPES, 3 mM MgC12, 1 mM EGTA , and 0,5 % Triton X- IOO, pH 6.8) containing 100

J.g1ml each of DNase I and RNase A. Following digestion, the "chromatin" protein fraction was extracted

by adding ammonium sulfate (250 mM to the digestion bufer and collecting the supernatant afer

centrgation for 5 minutes at 10 000 rcf. The resulting NMF pellet was then solubilzed in disassembly

bufer (8 M urea, 20 mM MES, 1 mM EGT A , 0. 1 mM MgCI2, 1 % -mercaptoethanol, pH 6.6), dialyzed

in the cold using 3500 molecular weight cut-off membrane (Spectra-Por, Spectrum, Los Angeles, CA)

overnight vs. 3 changes of at least 1000 volumes of assembly buffer (0. 15 M KCI , 25 mM imidazole

hydrochloride, 5 mM MgC12, 2 mM dithiothreitol , 0. 125 mM EGTA, pH 7. 1; Zackroffet aI. , 1982), and

then centrifuged at 100 000 rcffor 1 hour, The supernatant is enriched nuclear matrix proteins. The

pellet, enriched in intermediate fiament proteins, was re-solubilzed in UN. The soluble, cyoskeleton

and chromatin fractions were dialyzed against cold PBS. These, along with the nuclear matrix fraction

were precipitated by cold ethanol and dried under argon, after which they were re-dissolved in UN. All

fractions were aliquoued and storcd at - C until use. Ccll counts performed on trysin-releascd cells

from replicate plates of cells ,were used to normalize all fractions for cell number.

Mitochondria isolation by differenticd centrifugation. Mitochondria were isolated from HeLa

cells grown in suspension according to standard differential centrifugation methods (O' Brien and Kalf

1967; Carvalho Guerra. 1974). Cells were washed with PBS and an aliquot was taken to solubilze total

cell proteins. This was done by brief homogenization in UN as described above. followed by 5-minute

centrifugation at 10.000 rcf at room temperature. Aliquots of the supernatant were snap frozen in dry ice-

ethanol and stored at - C. All steps below were carried out at 0-

The remaining cells (range, 4-8 X 10 . N = 6) were resuspended completely in 12 ml of hyp-

osmotic bufer (0. 15 M sucrose, 10 mM Tris, 1 mM EDT A, pH 7. 5). After a two-to-five-minute

incubation on ice, cells were dounce homogenized for 10 strokes with a glass pestle (A ty), diluted with
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an equal volume of hyper -osmotic bufer (same, but with 0.45 M sucrose) and transferred to two 15 

Corex tubes (Corning Glass, Corning, NY. The tubes were then filled to a point 2 cm from the top with

iso-osmotic bufer (il; same as above, but with 0.3 M sucrose) and mixed by inversion, This was done to

ensure reproducibilty of the average distance from the center of the rotor, and thus the average centrigal

force (G ) exerted on the tube contents. Tubes were then centrifuged at 1000 G for 10 minutes. The

mitochondria-containing supernatant was carefully harvested into two new, 30 ml Corex tubes and diluted

with il to fill to 2 cm from top, as above. Any remaining supernatant was removed from the low-speed

pellet. This first pellet was resuspended in PBS and an aliquot for the "nuclear" fraction was centrifuged

at 12 000 G and then solubilzed in UN as for total proteins. The mitochondria-containing superntant

was centrifuged at 9000 G for 10 minutes, and the post-mitochondrial supernatant was harvested, The

mitochondrial pellet was then resuspended in il , transferred to two clean 15 m1 Corex tubes, and washed

twice more with il at 9000 Gav"for 10 min. An aliquot of the post-mitochondrial supernatant was

precipitated by addition of trichloroacetic acid to a final concentration of 10% w/v, incubated on ice for 30

minutes, and centrifuged in a microfuge for 10 minutes at 14 000 rpm. The pellet was washed once with

70% ethanol and dried. Proteins from the low-speed pellet , the post mitochondrial supernatant, and the

mitochondria were solubiliz d with UN. Protein fractions were either analyzed immediately by SDS-

PAGE and immunoblouing, or frozen, as above. Protein concentrations were measured by the Coomassie

Plus micro-assay (Pierce Chemical , Rockford, IL) standardized with BSA.

Selcctivc disruption of mitochondrial mcmbr:mes and topological analysis by limitcd

protcol)' sis: Mitochondria isolated as above were resuspended to 190-200 mg prolein per 011 either in il

in osmotic shock bufer (OS: 1 volume ofIB plus five volumes of20 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7,

Daum et aI., 1982), or in IB containing 2% Triton X- I 00. OS mitochondria were rocked gently on ice for

30 minutes. Aliquots of intact, OS, and Triton-permeabilized mitochondria were then treated with trysin

(Sigma, typ XII , TPCK-treated) at concentrations of 0 , 5 , and 15 J.g/ml for thirt minutes on ice.

Reactions were stopped by adding Pefabloc SC (Boehringer) to a concentration of 12, 5 J.M (lOO-fold and



33-fo1d molar excess for the 5 and 15 g trysin doses, respectively). Afer a five-minute incubation on ice

to allow the inhibitor to act, 6X SDS-PAGE sample bufer was added and the samples immediately placed

in a boilng water bath for 10 minutes. Afer samples were loaded on gels for analysis, the remainder was

snap frozen and stored at -

RESULTS

Mitofilin both co-localizes and co-l)Urifics with mitochondria: Mitofilin-specific antiboies co-

loclize with fluorescently-Iabeled mitochondria in all cell tyes examined. This co-localization was

observed reproducibly over the course of many experiments (N:; 1 0). Figure 6 shows human cervical

epithelial cells and fibroblasts double-labeled with MitoTracker FM dye (Molecular Probes) and anti-

mitofilin antibodies. The morphology of mitochondria in these two cell tyes is quite distinct. In the

fibroblasts (6C and D), mitochondria appear predominantly as an anastomosing, fiamentous network

with some rod-like and vesicular forms, similar to those seen in the original publications by Chen and co-

workers of mitochondria-specific fluorescent labeling with rhodamine 123 (see for example Johnson et aI.

1980; 1981), In the cuboidal epithelial ME180 cells (6A and B), the mitochondria are smaller and less

interconnected. In both cell types. the mitofiin and the MitoTracker signals coincidc. Because the

C)10plasm of fibroblasts extepds as a thin layer. the morphology of mitochondria and other cell

constituents is more easily seen in photographic reproductions; therefore the remaining images presented

here are of fibroblasts. although similar results have been obtained with epithelial and other cell tys.

Mitochondriall)Urification rcsults in grcat cnrichmcnt of mitofiin l)rotcin: Figure 7 shows

the cxperimental design used to isolate mitochondria from HeLa cells , and to selectively disrupt the

mitochondria for topological studies. Cells were subjected to dounce homogenization and fractions were

obtained by differential centrifugation according to standard methods, which have been shown by electron

microscopy and biochemical analysis to yield a highly enriched and functional mitochondrial fraction

(O' Brien and Kal f, 1967; Carvalho Guerra , 1974). SDS-P AGE and immunob10t analysis of the fractions

obtained are shown in Figure 8. 8A is a Coomassie-stained gel and 8B and Care immunoblots of gels



loaded as in A. In 8C, mitofiin is detected weakly in the total (lane T) and low-speed (1000 G ) pellet

fractions (lane N) when loaded at equal cell number. The low-speed pellet contains mostly nuclei

cyoskeletal elements, and dense nuclear-associated mitochondria and ER, while the supernatant contains

a mixture of mitochondria (the densest remaining material), soluble cyoplasmic proteins, and vesicles

derived from Go1gi, ER, and other membrane-bounded organelles. This material was subjected to

centrfugation at 9000 G for 10 minutes to produce a mitochondrial pellet and a post-mitochondrial

supernatant. The post-mitochondrial supernatant (lane S) contained no detectable mitofiin
, consistent

with immunofluorescence results (below) which reveal no association of mitofiin with either ER or Golgi.

The mitochondrial pellet was washed twice more at 9000 G . solubilized in SDS sample bufer, and

loaded (lane M) at equal protein to lane T, Lane M shows that mitochondrial purification produced a great

enrichment of mitofiin. In C)1ochrome oxidase II (COxII), detected by monoclonal antiboy A-6404

(Molecular Probes), was used to confirm the enrichment of this mitochondria-specific protein in the

washed pellet. COxII is encoded by the mitochondrial genome, is translated in the mitochondrial matrix

and is inserted into the inner mitochondrial membrane with both its amino- and carbo:\-y-termini expose

to the inter-membrane spacc (reviewcd by Capaldi. 1990). It is thus well-suitcd as a mitochondria-specific

marker protein. At the loadi g used in Figure 6 . the level of COxlIin thc total and nuclcar pellet lanes

was barely detectable even by high-sensitivity chemiluminescent immunoblot. In the mitochondrial pellet,

however, the 26 kDa COxII band is greatly enriched. The samc partitioning of mitofiin was observed in

five separate experiments. The co-purification of mitofilin with COxII in the mitochondrial pellet

together with its specific co-localization with mitochondria in immunofluorescence experiments, establish

that mitofiin is a previously unknown mitochondria-associated protein.



Figure 6. Co-localization ofmitofiin with mitochondria. Mitochondria were labeled in living cells with a

fluorescein-conjugated mitochondria-specific dye (MitoTracker FM). after which they were fixed with

formaldehyde, permeabilized with Triton, and then incubatcd with anti-mitofilin antiboies followed by

Texas Red-conjugated secondary antibodies (see Methods). A, and B. are human cervical carcinoma cells

ME- 180. C. and D. are SV40-transformed IMR90 human fibroblasts. In both cell types (as in all human

ccll tys examined), the fluorescein mitochondria signal (A and C) co-localizes with anti-mitofiin

antiboies. B. is monoclonal antiboy 302.47 and D: is rabbit polyclonal 3584. Bar in A = 12 mm,
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Figure 7. Diagram of experiments in which mitochondria were first isolated from HeLa suspension cells

by diferential centrifugation (top, A-C), and in some experiments were then subjected to selective

disruption by osmotic shock or non-ionic detergent in order to test the accessibilty of mitofiin protein to

limited proteolytic degradation (bottom), Half-normal osmotic buffer induces fragilty of the outer

membrane (A) to facilitate cell rupture upon dounce homogenization. A low-speed spin (B) of the

homogenate is used to pellet the heavy nuclei and other debris. while leaving a supernatant which

contains mitochondria along with lighter organelles and soluble material. Finally, a higher speed spin of

this supernatant (C) preferentially pellets the mitochondria. This post-mitochondrial supernatant is

harvested for analysis, and the mitochondrial pellet is washed twice more with the isolation bufer. To

infer topological information about mitofiin s location within mitochondria, selective permeabilzation

was carried out (bottom), and the preparations exposed to tl)'psin. The mitochondria in isolation bufer

have intact inner and outer membranes. Osmotic shock induces swelling and pture of the outer

membranc, but not the inner membrane, allowing protease access to the contents of the inter-membrane

space. Triton treatment solubilizes both membranes and permits protease access to the entire

mitochondrial contents. The inset shows thesc compartments schematically.
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Figure 8. Biochemical purification of mitofiin with the mitochondrial fraction, analyzed by SDS-P AGE.

HeLa cells were grown in suspension, and mitochondria were purified by dounce homogenization and

diferential centrfugation, A, and B, are duplicate 12% SDS-PAGE gels of the fractions obtained. A, is

stained with Coomassie, and B. is an immunoblot probed with monoclonal antibody to the mitochondrial

marker cyochrome oxidase subunit II. Panel C. is an immunoblot of an 8% gel probed with mitofiin

antiboy 302.47. Weights of markers are indicated in panel A. , and their positions are indicated by

arrowheads in B, and c., with the 46 kDa marker being the lowest resolved in the 8% gel. Lane T

represents total cell proteins obtained from an aliquot of intact cells. Lane N represents the nucleus-

enrched pellet afer homogenization and centrifugation at 1000 G for 10 minutes. Lane S represents

the post-mitochondrial supernatant obtained after the first supernatant was re-centrifuged at 9000 G for

10 minutes. Lane M represents the 9000 G mitochondrial pellet after two further washes at the same

speed. Lanes T, N, and S were loaded at equal cell numbers, and lane M was loaded at cqual protein to

lane T. In B. , the genuine 26 kDa band of cytochrome oxidase II is barely detectable in lanes T and N

even afer extended exposure of the cgemiluminescent immunoblot, while faint, non-specific bands are

seen at other positions. As expected, lane M is greatly enriched in this enzyme. In C. , some mitofiin

protein is seen in lanes T and N. none is detected in the post-mitochondrial supernatant. while in the

mitochondrial pellet mitofiin is greatly enriched.
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Co-localization is specific to mitochondria and not to ER or Go1gi: Because the morphology

of the major membrane-bounded organelle systems can appear similar to mitochondria in some cell tys

double label immunofluorescence experiments were also performed with antibodies specific for Golgi and

endoplasmic reticulum (ER) proteins (Figure 9), These results confrmed that mitofiin labeling was

confned to the mitochondria. ER (9A) is shown labeled with a monoclonal antibody to ca1nexin

originally called IP90 (Hochstenbach et aI., 1992; kindly provided by Dr. M, B. Brenner). This protein is a

resident of the ER lumen, and its distribution was clearly distinguished from the mitofiin pattern (9B) in

both its extent and morphological appearance. The ER occupies a larger area of the cell , and in the

thinner, peripheral regions of the cyoplasm could be seen as a lacy, interconnected network. Mitofilin
, on

the other hand, was present in a smaller area of the cell , and the structures labeled were in general more

rod-like and much less extensive than the ER. Similar results were obtained with antiboies to protein

disulfide isomerase and to endoplasmic reticulum docking complex proteins (not sol1\vn), as well as with

the fluorescent organic dye DiOC6 (Terasaki et aI. , 1984; Lee and Chen, 1988; 1993), which

preferentially labels ER.

The separation of Golgi , labeled with antiboy to the 58K Golgi-associated protein (Bloom and

Brashear, 1989), from mitofi,lin signal is most wasily seen in color images (9C), Despite the apparent

intert\vining of the structures labeled by the antibodies, the red (mitofiin) and green (Golgi) signals are

actually quite well separated, sho\\ing vel)' little of the yellow signal which results from coincident red

and green sources. The few yellow patches which do appear most likely originate from points where the

two organelle systcms are vertically stacked along the optical axis. This result was obtained in three

replications of the experiment.



Figure 9. Mitofiin is associated only with mitochondria. and not with endoplasmic reticulum (A and B

opposite) or Golgi (C, next page). IMR90 cells were fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde and permeabilzed with

1 % Triton X- IOO before labeling, In A, and B., cells were double-labeled with monoclonal anti-IP90

(ca1nexin), a resident of the ER lumen, and po1yclonal anti-mitofiin antibody 3584 , respectively, The

overall distrbution of the two antigens is quite different, with the ER being much more finely artculated

and occupying a greater extent of the cyoplasm. The mitochondria are distinctly more fiamentous and

rod-like and occupy a smaller area of the cyoplasm. The arrows denote peripheral, thinner regions of

cyoplasm where mitochondria are virtually absent. but which clearly contain a lacy network of ER. C.

shows IM90 cells double-labeled with monoclonal antibody to the Golgi-associated 58K protein (green)

and mitofiin 3584 (red), photographed with a double bandpass fiter. Despite the fact that the two

organelle systems apper to be closely interwoven, there is very little of the yellow signal (arrowheads)

produced by coincident sources of red and green. The small amount of yellow signal probably results

simply from vertical stacking of mitochondria and Golgi along the optical axis of the microscope. lumen

and its distribution was clearly distinguished from the mitofiin pattern (9B) in both its extent and

morphological apperance. The ER occupied a larger arca of the cell. and in the thinner, peripheral

regions of the cyoplasm could be seen as a lacy. intercol11ccicd network. Mitofilin. on the other hand.

was present in a smaller area of the cell , and the structures labeled wcre in gcneral more rod-like and

much less extensive than the ER. Similar results were obtaincd with antibodics to protein disulfide

isomerase and to oligosacchaI)'1 trans erase (not shown), as well as with the fluorescent organic dye

DiOC6 (Terasaki et aI. , 1984; Lee and Chen , 1988; 1993), which preferentially labels ER.

The separation of Golgi , labeled with antibody to the 58K Golgi-associated protein (Bloom and

Brashear, 1989), from mitofiin signal is most easily seen in color images (9C). Despite the apparent

intertwining of the structures labeled by the antibodies. the red (mitofiin) and green (Golgi) signals are

actually quite well separated. showing very little of the yellow signal which rcsults from coincident red

and green sources. The few yellow patches which do appear most likely originate from points where the

two organelle systems are vertically stacked along the optical axis. This result was obtained in three

replications of the experiment.
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Resistance to non-ionic dctergcnts: Analysis of protein fractions obtained by sequential cell

extraction revealed that mitofilin is quantitatively retained after Triton X- IOO treatment, but that

subsequent salt ex1raction removes nearly all of the protein (Figure lOA). The lanes were loaded with cell

extracts representing equal cell numbers. Total cell proteins, solubilzed by 8M urea containing non-ionic

detergent and disulfide reducing agents, are shown in lane T. This method has been shown to solubilze

cellular proteins non-selectively (Klose and Zeindl , 1984); therefore, the bands seen in this lane represent

the maximum mitofilin signal. Sequential extraction of cells was carred out as described by Fey et al.

(1984a,b). CSK bufer, which contains 0,5% Triton X- IOO , extracted no detectable mitofiin protein. The

protein obtained by this extraction (which has been shown to remove phospholipids, soluble cyoplasmic

proteins, microtubules, and microtubule-associated proteins virtually quantitatively) is called the soluble

fraction (lane S). Subsequent treatment of cells with CSK bufer supplemented with ammonium sulfate

which solubilizes the actin-based cyoskeleton and many other proteinaceous components, yields the

cyoskeleton protein fraction. This treatment releascd nearly all the mitofiin protein from the remaining

strctures (lane SK). Following this extraction, nucleic acids were digested by treatment with DNase and

RNase, after which another extraction was done with ammonium sulfate. The resulting chromatin protein

fraction contained a small a ount of mitofilin (lane C). as did the intermediate fiament fraction (lane IF),

which is obtained by first solubilizing the remaining proteins in a urea-containing bufer, then allowing

IFs to re-polymerize and collecting them by ultra-centrifugation. The final supernatant remaining afer 

removal is the nuclear matrix fraction, which is greatly enriched in structural nuclear proteins such as

lamin B, NuMA, and certain nuclear pore complex proteins. This fraction (lane NM contained no

detectable mitofilin when loaded at equal cell number; however, when lO-fold greater cell equivalents

were tested, the 90 and 91 kDa mitofiin doublet was faintly detected (not shown). These results were

observed in three separate experiments. The presence of small amounts of mitofilin in the nuclear matrix

fraction accounts for the original monoclonal antibody 302.47 being produced by immunizations with this

fraction.



Figure 10. Biochemical partitioning ofmitofiin in sequentially extracted cells, and the effect of non-ionic

detergent on mitofilin distribution, In panel A. , sequential protein extracts ofME- 180 cell are analyzed by

duplicate SDS-PAGE gels stained by Coomassie (top) or blotted and probed with anti-mitofiin antiboy

302.47 (bttom), Lanes were loaded with samples representing equal cell numbers. Extractions were

carred out as described by Fey et al. (l984b; see Methods). Lane T is total cell proteins, the signal seen in

lane T thus representing the maximum for the cell number loaded; lane S is soluble protein released by

CSK bufer, which contains 0,5% Triton; lane SK is the cyoskeleton fraction obtained by re-extraction in

CSK supplemented with 0.25M ammonium sulfate; lane Ch is the chromatin fraction; lane IF is the

intermediate fiament-enriched fraction; lane NM is the nuclear matrix-enriched fraction. Triton-CSK

bufer extrcted no detectable mitofiin protein (lane S). Subsequent treatment of cells with ammonium

sulfate, which solubilzes the actin-based cyoskeleton and many other proteinaceous components, released

nearly all of the mitofiin protein (lane SK), The chromatin .and intermediate fiament fractions both

contained a small amount of mitofiin. The nuclear matrix fraction contained no detectable mitofiin when

loaded at equal cell number (lane NM); however, when NM proteins wcre loaded at lO-fold greater cell

equivalents, the 90 and 91 kDa mitotiiin doublet was faintly visible (not shown). The presence of small

amounts ofmitofiin in the nuclear matrix fraction accounts for the original monoclonal antiboy, 302.47

being produced by immunizations with this fraction. Panel B. shows immunofluorescence of human

diploid fibroblast WI38 cells which were thrice extrcted with cold CSK bufer, followed by fixation in

CSK containing 3.7% formaldehyde. Labeling with antibody 302.47 shows that, despite the quantitative

retention of mitofiin by cells in this treatment (see lanes S, panel A), the morphology of its distribution

has been greatly altered. Instead of the continuous fiament network seen in intact fibroblasts, the protein

is present in a series of punctate bodies, some of which lie along fiamentous trajectories (arrows).
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The effects of fixation and non-ionic dctcrgcnt on mitofilin organization: The biochemical

frctionation results above would seem to suggest that mitofiin is stable during extaction with detergent;

however, immunofluorescence (Figure lOB) shows that, at the structural level, CSK extaction ha a

marked effect. Despite the fact that all the mitofilin protein stays attached to structures remaining in the

cell afer this treatment, the protein is re-organized into an array of large punctate spots and short strands

which are often arranged along fiamentous trajectories, The "contact sites" between the inner and outer

mitochondrial membranes have been shown to behave similarly in certin ways (reviewed in van der Klei

et aI., 1994). In rapid-freeze and freeze-substitution EM studies of whole cells, contact sites occupy most

of the non-cristae area of the inner membrane. whereas in isolated mitochondria, they are confned to

smaller regions; and in "mitoplasts , which are stripped of their outer membranes by digitonin extraction

the contact sites persist, and often retain small areas of the outer membrane. Images such as the one in

lOB imply that mitofiin is directly or indirectly attached to cyoskeletal elements.

In order to assess whether the structural disruption was due to effects of Triton X- IOO or to the

de-polymerization of microtubu1es, which occurs in this treatment, cells werc examined after fixation by

methods which retain microtubules intact. Extraction at room temperature with a Triton-containing

microtubule stabilzation bun;er which is very similar to CSK (see Methods) preserves microtubule

ultrastructure (Mitchison and Kirschner, 198-4). This trcatment affected mitofiin architecture in a manner

indistinguishable from cold CSK, while microtubules remained intact (not shown), indicating that the

disruption of the mitofiin organization by Triton occurs whether or not microtubules are also removed.

Non-extracted cells which had been fixed at - C in either methanol or acetone were also examined. The

effect of these organic solvents on the appearance of the mitofiin in fibroblasts was intermediate between

PBS formaldehyde (Figures 6 and 9) and Triton (lOB). That is, some was present as punctate boies, but

much of the mitofiin remained as fiamentous structures in thesc cells (not shown).

Association with mitochondria um.rrected b)' actin or tubulin dc- polymerization: The

possibilty that the association of mitofiin with mitochondria might be 
disrupted by the de-polymerization



of actin and tubulin was investigated for several reasons. First, it is well-established that mitochondra

bind to and move along microtubu1es; and Nangaku et al. (1994) recently identified KIFIB, a

mitochondria-speific microtubule-associated motor protein with three short coiled coil domains similar to

those we noted in the mitofiin sequence (Figure 1C), We therefore wished to examine whether the

association of mitofiin with mitochondria would persist in the absence of microtubules, And, as noted

above (Figure 10), although Triton extraction leaves mitofiin behind quantitatively, it appers greatly

altered in its morphology; moreover, subsequent treatment with 250 mM ammonium sulfate, which

removes the actin cyoskeleton, also extracted mitofilin nearly quantitatively, suggesting a possible

interaction between mitofiin and actin,

In immunofluorescence experiments in which cither actin filaments (Figure 11A and B) or

microtubu1es (Figure llC and D) were disrupted with nocodazole or C)10chalasin D , respectively, the co-

localization of mitofiin with MitoTracker was unaffected. Duplicate cover slips included in the

experiment and stained with anti-J3-tubulin antibody or with phalloidin-rhodamine conjugate confrmed

that de-polymerization had occurred (not shown), In the nocodazolc-treated cells (11 C and D), which lack

microtubules, thcre was no readily disccrnible cffect on cither cellular or mitochondrial morphology by the

thirt-minute time point at w!1ich cclls were fixed. nor was the mitochondrial localization of mitofiin

afectcd. Similarly, although actin de-polymerization had a marked cffect on the morphology of the

fibroblasts, most notably a rounding up and shrinking back of the C)10plasm toward the nucleus, the

mitofiin signal remained coincident with mitochondria (11A and B). This was observed in two separate

experiments, with multiple cover slips for cach condition tested.

Homologue of mitofiin is prescnt in mitochondria of murine cclls: Western blots were

performed on extracts of mouse 3T3 cells. rat osteoblast cells. and total proteins solubilized from rat liver

tissue using antibodies 302.47 , 2- , and 358-l. In addition. 3T3 cells were examined by

immunofluorescence with all three antibodies. In both mouse and rat. a single band at approximately 90

kDa was seen in Western blots with 302,47 monoclonal and with 3584 rabbit polyclonal antiboies, while



Figure 11. Mitochondrial association ofmitofiin is independent of actin fiaments or microtubu1es. SV40

trnsformed IM90 cells were incubated for 30 minutes in medium containing MitoTracker dye, afer

which either cyocha1asin D, to depolymerize actin (A and B, 5 Jlg/m1 final concentration), or nocodole

to depo1ymerize microtubules (C and D , 10 Jlg/ml final concentration) , were added to the medium for an

additional 30 minutes of incubation. A and C show MitoTracker FM (green) fluorescence, and Band D

show anti-mitofiin antiboy 3584 (red) signal. Nocodazole-treated cells showed no conspicuous alteration

of overall morphology or of the apperance of the mitochondria compared to untreated cells. Cytochalasin

D treatment induced collapse of the cyoplasm and rounding up of the cell boy and nucleus, while

leaving some thn cyoplasmic projections, Some conspicuous structures are denoted by arrows for

comparison, Cells processed in parallel and stained for actin or tubulin confrmed the disruption of the

fiaments (not shown). Neither treatment disturbed the co-localization of mitofiin protein with

mitochondria,





no band was seen with 2-8 monoclonal antibody. In immunofluorescence experiments, 3584 and 302.47

both stained the cyoplasmic mitochondrial network, whereas 2-8 did not. These results strongly suggest

that mouse and rat homologues of mitofiin exist, although cloning and detailed molecular analysis of

them has not been carred out. The lack of recognition by the 2-8 antiboy confrms that the two

monoclona1s recognize different epitopes (see above). It also implies that mapping the 2-8 epitope should

pinpoint a non-conserved domain of mitofiin, This gives 2-8 potential utilty in expression studies of

human mitofiin in murine cells for mapping functional domains.

Mitofiin resides in the mitochondrhd inter-membrane sl)ace: In order to assess the topology

of mitofilin within mitochondrial compartments, aliquots of isolated mitochondria were exposed to trysin

afer three different treatments (Figure 12), One aliquot was intact mitochondria resuspended in m (Lanes

I). A second aliquot was osmotically shocked (lanes OS) by exposure to 1/6 norml osmotic bufer for 30

minutes, as describe by Daum et al. (1982). This treatment ruptures the outer mitochondrial membrane

and allows access of protease to the intermembrane compartment. A third aliquot was treated with 2%

Triton X- I00 to solubilize both the inner and outer membranes and allow protease access to all

compartments (lanes T). The samples were divided into 100 I aliquots, each containing 190 gIml 

mitochondrial protein. As in icated in the Figure 12 , these were treated with final concentrations of

trsin of 0 , 5 , or 15 glml and incubated on ice for 30 minutes. The digestions were stopped by adding

Pefabloc, an irreversible serine protease inhibitor. Pefabloc was chosen because it is water-soluble to high

concentrations, and it is stable in aqueous environments, unlike phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride. It could

therefore be added to great excess in order to stop the digestions completely before the mitochondrial

preparations were solubilzed in SDS-PAGE sample bufer.

In the intact mitochondria (lanes I), mitofiin was protected from proteolysis. In the osmotically

shocked mitochondria (lanes OS), trysin degraded mitofilin quite effectively, In the Triton-treated

samples (lanes Tr), the highest dose of trysin degraded mitofiin below detectable levels. Interestingly,

the 5 gIml trysin treatment yielded mainly a partial digestion product which ran approximately 9,6 kDa



smaller thanthe native protein. This same band can be seen faintly in other lanes (5 I; 5 , OS; and 15 , I;

, OS), indicating preferential cleavage at an exposed hyper-sensitive site. Its relative accumulation in

the 5 glml-plus-Triton lane is likely due to increased competition for the limited enzme by the

detergent-released contents of the mitochondrial matrix, since just three-fold more trsin was sufcient

to digest mitofiin completely (lane 15, Tr), The fact the there was some degradation and hypr-sensitive

site cleavage in the intact mitochondria exposed to 15 glml trysin could mean that the hypr-sensitive

site is ex-psed on the mitochondrial surface. Alternatively, and more likely, it may simply reflect

proteolysis-induced loss of outer membrane integrity.



Figure 12. Determination ofmitofilin compartmentalization by sensitivity/resistance to limited trysin

digestion, Intact mitochondria (lanes I), osmotically shocked mitochondria (lanes OS), or mitochondria
I I

Iii
Iii treated with 2% Triton (lanes T) were ex-psed to trysin at 0 , or 15 Jlg/ml , as indicated, for 30 minutes

at OOC. Samples were separated by SDS-PAGE, blotted, and probed with mitofiin antibody 302.47. The

left-hand thee lanes show the starting level of mitofilin in the three mitochondria preparations. Osmotic

shock, which permeabilzes the outer mitochondrial membrane, was suffcient to expose mitofilin to

trtic digestion at both enzyme concentrations. The lower band seen in several of the lanes indicates

attack at a trsin hypr-sensitive site. Interestingly, at the 5 Jlg/ml trysin treatment of Triton-

permeabilzed mitochondria, this partial digestion product accumulated, perhaps due to competition for

the enzye from the released mitochondrial matrix proteins. Three-fold more enzyme was sufcient for

complete digestion in lane Tr, In the intact mitochondria, mitofilin was largely protected.



I = Intact, OS = Osmotically Shocked, Tr = Triton X-100 Permeabllzed 
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DISCUSSION

The purification of mitofiin protein in the mitochondrial pellet together with its co-localization

with mitochondria by immunofluorescence establishes it as a previously unknown mitochondria-

associated protein. The presence of a small amount of mitofiin in the nuclear matrix preparations used in

the original immunizations accounts for the generation of the mitofiin-specific hybridoma 302.

especially considering the high antigenicity of the recombinant protein (see Figure 3B), The identical

reactivities of both a monoclonal and a polyclonal antibody raised against highly purified recombinant

protein verify the identity of the cDNA clone obtained with the original monoclonal antiboy and confrm

the Western blot and immunomicroscopic results obtained with mAb 302.47.

The cDNA sequence for all mitofiin clones obtai ned both by expression screening with antiboy

and by hybridization screening with mitofilin cDNA-derived probes all matched those of the D21094

HM sequence (Icho et aI., 1994) by 99%. Furthermore, a single 2.7 kb mRA band was observed for

mitofiin, as was seen for HM. These findings demonstratc that mitofiin and HM clones in fact

represent the same mRNA.

All three of these antibodies have been used extensively in immunoblot studies of mitofiin

expression in a variety of human cells and tissues. In addition to the fibroblasts and cervical epithelial

lines described above, these included peripheral blood lymph0C1es; ef)1hroces; MG-63 osteosarcoma

cells; A3-0 1 transformed lymphOC'lcs; many normal and cancerous ovarian and cervical tissues;

melanoma cells; MCF7 and Caski breast carcinoma lines; and six dilTerent ovarian carcinoma cell lines

(see Chapter 3, Table I). Excepting only the rcd blood cells (which lack mitochondria), the same 90 and

91 kDa mitofiin doublet was observed in cvel)' case.

The name HM (heart muscle protein) used by lcho et al. (1994) reflects their observation that

the mRA was "preferentially transcribed" in growing heart muscle, which they demonstrated by

Northern blot analysis of different tissues. Their report, however, contained no biochemical analysis of the



protein product of the mRA. The e),:periments described here demonstrate that the mitofiin protein is

expressed ubiquitously in all human cells possessing mitochondria; however, the greater abundance of

mRA in heart muscle is certainly consistent with the extremely high numbers of mitochondria in cardiac

myoces (Michaels et aI., 1982).

Because of the reorganization of mitofiin which occurs upon extraction with cold Triton X- IOO

(see Figure 8), we investigated whether its mitochondrial association was afected by the removal of

microtubu1es or actin fiaments, and whether the re-organization was due primarily to the detergent. The

drug-induced depolymerization of either fiament system had no discernible effect on the disposition of

mitofiin along the entire length of the mitochondria. When cells were Triton-treated under conditions

which preserve microtubules. the s.1me re-organization of the protein signal seen in cold CSK treatments

occurred. The resistance to extraction implies that mitofiin is directly or indirectly attached to other

cellular structures. The fact that it is retained quantitatively through three Triton extraction steps, with

none detected in the supernatant, argues strongly against artifactual binding produced de novo by

detergent exposure. The interrupted coiled coil domains of mitofilin very likely provide sites for its stable

interaction with itself and/or with other proteins (Cohen and Parry, 1990). Such domains are most

commonly found in microtubule-associated motor proteins. in structural proteins of the nuclear matrix-

intermediate fiament scafold. or in subunits of certain holoenzymes (Odgren et aI. , 1995; Chapter 4 of

this thesis).

In their description of the HM cDNA sequence, leho et al. (1994) noted coiled coil regions

reminiscent of kinesin. In addition , they identified a region with some similarities to known nucleotide

triphosphate-binding domains (residues 45-61: KIAGAGLLFVGGGTGGT). Together, these observations

led them to conclude that the protein was a heart muscle-specific motor protein. The domain thought to be

a potential NTP-binding motif. however. lacks the key lysine residue which is absolutely required for

binding to occur (i.e. , the penultimate G should be a K; Walker, et aI., 1982; Traut, 1994; Rapiejko and

Gilmore, 1994). Moreover, unlike all known motor proteins, mitofilin is not extractcd in cold Triton-



containing bufers, nor is it present in supernatants of cell homogenates afer the 100 000 G spins

commonly used to isolate microtubule-associated motor proteins (see Figure 8). Only one mitochondria-

specific motor protein has to date been identified, KIF1B (Nangaku et aI., 1995), and its biochemical

purification is similar to that of other motor proteins, Thus, despite the predicted amino acid sequence

possessing certin kinesin-like characteristics, by other criteria mitofilin is unlikely to function as a motor.

In fact, the putative NT-binding domain lies within a region encompassing both the mitochondral

targeting and stop-transfer sequences shown in Figure 1 from residues 21-65,

The amino acid sequence of mitofiin is thus informative in reconciling various experimental

observations and formulating a model for the nature of its association with mitochondria, As has been

shown by expriments using chimaeric proteins in which leader sequences from cyoplasmically-

translated mitochondrial proteins are fused to cyoplasmic proteins, these leaders can. act as matrix

targeting signals (van Loon et aI., 1986; Eilers and Schatz, 1986), Such targeting sequences, positioned

near the amino terminus of a polypeptide. consist of three or four positively-charged residues which are

spaced at about every fourth residue so as to align along one face of a helical stretch , with the remainder

of the sequence consisting of a mixture of non-polar residues with serines and threonines. Further

specification of the final dest~ ation is achieved if the matrix targeting signal is followed closely by a

stretch of hydrophobic rcsidues. In that case. translocation into the matrix proceeds until the hydrophobic

stretch enters the lipid environment of the inner membrane and then stops. This leaves the protein

anchored in the inner membrane with the bulk of the molecule residing in the inter-membrane space.

Mitofiin contains both a matrix targeting signal (residues 21-38) and a stop-translocation

sequence (residues 46-65) near its amino terminus (Figure 1 D). Analysis of the protein sequence by the

PSORT program yields a probability of its residing in the intermembrane space of mitochondria of 82%.

This result, together with the results of immunofluorescence and proteasc accessibilty experiments

described here, indicate that the targeting and stop signals are indeed utilizcd in the cell to place the

protein in the inter-membrane mitochondrial spacc. anchored in the inner membrane.



The fact that the message encodes a mitochondria-specific protein explains the observation of its

abundance in heart muscle, given the high numbers of mitochondria in cardiac myoces (Michaels et ai"

1982; Johnson, et aI., 1980; Amchenkova. et aI., 1988). Antibodies specific for the protein product of ths

mRA, however, show that it is readily detected both by fluorescence microscopy and by immunob10t in

every human cell and tissue ty examined with the exception of erythroC)1es (which lack mitochondria),

and have consistently found the same 90 and 91 kDa doublet and specific mitochondrial localization. We

conclude that mitofiin is a constituent of all human mitochondria. Antibodies 302.47 and 3584, but not 2-

, also recognize 90 kDa mouse and rat homologues and label mitochondria, implying that the protein is

conserved, at least among mammals (not shown). Whcther there is wider phylogenetic conservation of

mitofilin remains to be investigated.

Our present understanding of the molecular interactions which regulate mitochondrial

movement, transmembrane trafcking. and C)10skcletal interactions is far from complete. The precise role

of the ubiquitous, conserved mitofiin protein in the life of the mitochondrion awaits further functional

and structural analysis.



CHAPTER 3. ANALYSIS OF EXPRESSION OF MITOFILIN AND NUCLEAR

MA TRI-INTERMEDIA TE FILAMENT SCAFFOLD PROTEINS IN CELLS

AND TISSUES

This chapter presents previously unpublished work in which methods were developed for the

measurement of solubilzation-resistant protein antigens in solid tumor samples. The proteins assayed

were three nuclear matrix coiled coil proteins (lamin B, NuMA, and TPR) as well as mitofilin, whose

identication and characteriz.1tion is described in Chapters 1 and 2. Total proteins from the tissues were

extracted and solubilized under strong, non-selective, denaturing conditions. The samples were then

subjected to SDS-PAGE and analyzed by chemiluminescent Western blot. Prior to the availabilty 

speific antibodies to this type of structural protein. quantitative analysis was limited to relative intensities

of spots on silver-stained gels. While the data in Chapter 3 are preliminary, they represent proofof

principle that such quantitation can be achieved routinely. They also mark a step forward in the

measurement of specific nuclear matrix proteins inhuman tissue. While it is too early to draw conclusions

as to potential clinical utility of the tests described herc, the results do show promise.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Non-selective sOlub1'liz..tion of proteins from cells ..nd tissues. The solution used for extracting

cellular proteins non-selcctively was 8M urea, 2% Nonidet PolO , and 2% p-mercaptoethanol (Kose and

Zeindl , 1984). Protease inhibitors were added in some experiments immediately prior to protein

extraction. This consisted either of phenyl methyl sulfonyl fluoride, added to 150 J.glml final concentration

or of the following mixture of inhibitors at the final concentrations indicated: bestatin . 40 J.glml;

pepstatin , 0. 7 J.glml; phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoridc. 50 lglml: aprotinin. 2 J.glml: leupeptin, 2 J.glml;

E64, 1 J.glml.

Adherent cell cultures were plated in replicate from master dilutions, grown in 100 mm round

dishes, and one dish was trysin-released and counted at the time of the experiment. To the replicate



dishes to be extracted, 0.5 ml ofUN was added per dish, the cells were scraped up into a microfuge

tube, and DNA was sheared either by passing repeatedly through progressively smaller gauge hypermc

needles or by a brief (approximately lO-second) pulse with a hand-held homogenizer, Following shearing,

samples were centrfuged for 5- 10 minutes at 10 000 rcf in a microfuge and the supernatant was

harvested,

Suspension cells were washed with PBS and an aliquot was countcd. The remainder were

pelleted at 1500 rcffor 10 minutes, Normal peripheral blood lymphocyes were purified by standard

Ficoll-diatrizoate density centrifugation in the HLA typing laboratory at University of Massachusetts

Hospital. Eryhroces were obtained from the resulting pellet. UN was added in a ratio of

approximately 1 mI per 10 ' cells. and then processed as above.

Samples of female reproductivc carcinomas and normal tissues were obtained from the Frozen

Section room adjacent to the operating rooms at the University of Massachusetts Hospital. Tissue samples

(approximately 1 cm ) were either flash frozen at the time of dissection and stored at - C until

extraction, or were processed immediatcly. Fresh tissue was minced to approximatcly 1 mm3 and then

solubilzed in UN with a hand-held homogenizer. as above. in about 5 ml per gram of tissue, Frozen

tissue was cl)'o-sectioned in t ick (20- O Ilm) scctions. thawed in UN, and homogenized as above,

Protein concentrations were measured by the Coomassie Plus protein micro-assay (Pierce

Chemical Co, Rockford, 11) standardized with BSA. The tolerance of this assay for UN was found to be

5 III in 2 ml total volume, so UN was added to standards and unknowns to this final amount in all

samples. Correlation coeffcients obtained by linear regression analysis of standard curves routinely

exceeded 0. 99. Unknowns were tested at two concentrations in duplicate or triplicate and the results for

each sample were averaged. The solubilized protein samples were analyzed immediately by SDS-PAGE

and/or were aliquotted and stored at -



Develol)ment of quantitative and semi-quantitative protein immunob1ot assays.

SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrOI)horesis. Disulfide-reducing SDS-P AGE was perfonned by the

method ofLaemmli (1970) using 6.5 X 9. 5 X 0.08 cm minigels. Protein samples (above) were combined

either with an equal volume of 2X sample butTer or 1/5 volume of 6X sample buffer, mixed vigorously by

vortexing, placed in a boilng water bath for 10 minutes. and then centrifuged for about 1 minute in a

microfuge before loading. To load samples with microliter accuracy and with no spill-over into adjacent

lanes, a Hamilton syringe fitted with an HPLC sample injection needle was used. Between samples, the

syringe was rinsed several times with SDS running buffer, Tests confrmed that this method produced no

carr-over. Where necessar)' to maintain equal ionic conditions in lanes to minimize band spreading, a

mixture ofUN and sample buffer was used to dilute samples so that equal volumes could be loaded in

different lanes.

Desktop coml)Uter- lsed scanning dcnsitomctr)'. Dried gels, chemiluminescent immunoblot

X-ray fims, and NBTIBCIP-developed immunoblots were analyzed on a desktop computcr (Macintosh

Apple Computer, Cupertino. CA) equipped with a flatbed scanner (OneScanner, Apple Computer) and

with image capturc (Ofoto. Apple Computer) and densitometl)' (ScanAnalysis . Biosoft Corp., Cambridge

UK) software. For maximum detection of blue Coomassie bands or purple NBTIBCIP bands, it was

necessary to place a yellow or amber filter o,.cr the dricd gel or blot. This W:lS either a Cibachrome yellow

0.4 filter (Kodak), or simply a translucent amber plastic shcet obtained from a report cover. Both produced

equivalent results.

Scans were done at 300 dpi (the maximum available on the equipment) using Ofoto, and the raw

data were saved in TIFF file format with no compression. The Scan Analysis program was then used to

select bands on the image and to integrate thc signal prescnt. Areas adjacent to the bands were selected

and subtracted as background, and the resulting data were expressed as " net pixel area." These numerical

values, which correspond to signal intensity. were used in all calculations and semi-quantitative

comparisons.



Semi-dry electroblotting. SDS-PAGE gels were electroblotted onto Immobilon P PVDF

membrane (Milipore) using the semi-dry method of Khyse-Anderson (1984). This involves building a

sandwich" of the gel, membrane, and Whatman 3MM paper soaked in transfer bufers on a metal plate

electrode device (panther model , Owl Scientific, Woburn MA). The layering was: cathode plate; 3 pieces

of paper soaked in cathode bufer (25 mM Tris, 40 mM glycine. pH 9,4); gel; membrane; 2 pieces of paper

soaked in anode buffer 2 (25 mM Tris/NaOH. pH 10,4): I piece soak cd in anode bufer 1 (300 mM

TrislaOH, pH 10.4); anode plate, Transfer was done with a current of2. 5 mNcm . Time allowed for

transfer was determined empirically for difTerent aCI)'lamide concentrations and protein molecular weights

by Coomassie staining gels after transfcr to veri(y complete transfer of proteins, as well as by visual

inspection of the transfer of pre-stained protein molecular weight standards (Rainbow Markers,

Amersham Life Sciences, Arlington Heights. IL). Typically. transfer times of 30-60 minutes were

sufcient for complete transfer,

Immuno-dc\' clol)mcnt of blots. Blots werc processed by the method recommended for the

Immun-Lite system of BioRad (Hercules CA). as described in Chapter I. Secondary antiboy was anti-

mouse IgG conjugated to alkaline phosph:llase (BioRad). Murine monoclonal primary antiboies used in

these experiments were clone 20.J,.H. anti-NuMA: 302,47 and 2-8. anti-mitofiin; IOl.B7 , anti-Iamin B;

and 203. . anti-tpr nucleoporin. all from Matrilech (Cambridge. MA). Signal development was either by

the chromogenic substrates NBT and BCIP or by thc chemiluminescent substrate AMPPD (Immun-Lite,

BioRad). For chemiluminescent signal detection . blots were exposed to X-ray fim for periods ranging

from 10 minutes to four hours at room tcmpcrature. or overnight at 4

Slot blot mcasurcment of assa)' scnsitivit). . Purificd mouse IgG (Pierce Chemical) was serially

diluted in PBS containing 0. 1% BSA and applied to PVDF membranes using a vacuum slot blot device

(Gibco). Dilutions of known amounts of IgG werc loadcd into the wells and were slowly vacuum blotted

onto the membrane over three to five minules. PBS was applied and pulled through to rinse unbound

protein from the wells and membrane. The blot was thcn proccssed exactly as were electroblotted samples



;..;

using alkaline phosphatase-conjugated anti-mouse IgG to detect the bound immunoglobulin, developing

by both chemiluminescent and NBT/BCIP substrates, and analyzing densitometrically as described above.

Reproducibilty of semi-quantitative Western blot. Four samples of ovarian carcinoma tissue

were solubilzed in UN as described, aliquoued, and frozen at - C. In three separate experiments, the

extracts were subjected to SDS-PAGE, electroblolled, probed with antibody to lamin B, and developed by

chemiluminescence, In two expcriments. a single e.'\tract was loaded in all 10 gel lanes and probed with

anti-Iamin Band anti-NuMA antibodies.

Coomassie-stained gels for quantitation of recombinant mitofilin. Aliquots of recombinant

mitofiin (rMF), purified to homogencity, wcre prepared as described in Chapter 1. In two separate

experiments, SDS-PAGE was performed with different doses of both rMF and purified bovine serum

albumin (BSA; Sigma # A-7030) loaded on the samc gel. The BSA. used as the gravimetric standard for

quantitation, was weighcd on an anal)1ical balance and the final volume of solution was adjusted at room

temperature in a volumetric flask. The gels wercfixed in 7% acetic acid , 40% methanol for 20 minutes,

and then stained with colloidal Coomassie (Sigma). Following a twenty-second rinse in 10% acetic acid

25% methanol , de-staining was done in 25% methanol until the background was clear, and thc gels were

vacuum dried on 3MM paper (Whatman). The dried gels were analyzed by scanning densitometry as

described above. A standard CUf\'e of protein mass versus net pixel area was constructed for the BSA, and

the concentration of rMF was calculated as the avcrage of those values which fell within the range of the

BSA standard CUf\'e. The resulting value for the concentration of rMF in the frozen aliquots was used to

calculate the amount of mitofilin in Western blots of unknown samples.

Quantitative anal)'sis of mitofiin eXIU"cssion in normal and tumor cclls. Using data obtained

from Coomassie-stained gels of rMF versus BSA (above). dilutions of rMF were loaded to provide a

standard CUf\'e, Typically, these were 5. 3. 2. I. and 0. 5 ng of protein. The remaining lanes were loaded

with duplicates of different dilutions of cell extracts representing known cell numbers. This was usually in

the range of 20 000 to 150 000 cell equivalents per lane.



RESULTS
Absolutc sensitivit).' of chcmiluminescent detection of I)roteins. In order to test the theoretical

limits of detection of protein antigens by chemiluminescent Western blotting, experiments were

performedin which purified mouse IgG was applicd to PVDF membranes in a slot blot format. Afer

probing the blot with anti-mouse IgG-alkaline phosphatase conjugate, chemiluminescent signal was

recorded on X-ray fim and densitometric analysis was performed.

The results shown in Figure 13 indicate an extremely wide dynamic range covering five logs of

detection, with even 10 picograms of IgG being detected. Longer exposures raised the 10 picogram signal

to higher levels, but moved the high end of the curvc outside the dynamic range of the fim (not shown). It

is also noteworthy that the response is far from linear. For example. doses differing by a factor of 10

produced signal differing by a factor of about 1.5 whcn comparing I J-g versus 10 J-g, while comparison of

1 J-g with 0. 1 J-g showed a difference in signal of about seven-fold. The large deviation from linearity of

dose/response parameters required designing assays for unknown samples which circumvent this

limitation. This was accomplished by inclusion of dilutions of an external standard to which unknowns

could be compared.

Reproducibilit)' of ass..)' ,. ..Iues. Inter-assay and intra-assay variability were measured using

antiboies to lamin Band NuMA. Intra-assay variation was assessed by loading a 1O-lane gel with equal

amounts of a single ovarian carcinoma protein extract and probing with a combination of anti-lam in B

and anti-NuMA. One of these blots is shown in Figure 14. Densitometric analysis of the bands gave the

following results (net pixel area):

Lamin B bands:

Mean = 2651; sd = :t375: cv = 14. 1%: n = 10 , range = 1993-3097

NuMA bands:
Mean = 2641; sd = :t572; cv = 21.%; n = 10. range = 1653-3281

Ratios were calculated of NuMA:lamin B signal in each lane. as would be done in analysis of different

unknown tissue samples. The results were as follO\\"s:

Mean ratio = 0.992: sd = :to. 147. c\' = 14, 8%. n = 10. range = 0. 852- 1.22



Figure 13. Plot of densitometric analysis of chemiluminescent detection of mouse IgG. Wells of a slot blot

device were loaded with serial dilutions of purified mouse IgG (Pierce), probed with anti-mouse IgG

conjugated to alkaline phosphatase. and supplied with chemiluminescent substrate. The signal was

recorded on X-ray fim and analyzed as described in the text. In this one-hour exposure, the dynamie

range ofIgG detection spanned five logs, from 10 pg to I Lg. Response. however. was far from linear, For

example, while the 10-fold difference in dose between 0. 1 and 1 J.g gave approximately 7 times the signal

1 J.g and 10 J.g were only about l.-fold apart in signal. Note also that as little as 10 pg of IgG was

detected. Longer exposures raised this signal to higher le\' els. but produced a leveling off at the upper end

of the curve (not shown).

' ,
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Figure 14. Intra-assay variabilty in chemiluminescent Western blots. All 10 lanes of the gel were loaded

with equal volumes of a single ovarian carcinoma protein extract. The blot was probed with pooled

monoclonal antibodies to 1amin Band NuMA and secondary anti-mouse IgG alkaline phosphatase

conjugate and developed by chemiluminescence. Results of dcnsitometric analysis of the resulting bands

are described in the text. The upper bands are NuMA. the lower are lamin B. Note that primary antibodies

can be combined in one blot if molecular weight differences betwccn the two protcins permit suffcient

resolution on the gel.
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Figure 15. Inter-assay variabilty of semi-quantitative Westcrn blot for nuclear matrix proteins in tissue

samples. SDS-PAGE gels of proteins extracted from four ovarian carcinoma tissues were blotted, probed

with monoclonal antiboy to lamin B , and developed by chemiluminescence. The plots show net pixel

areas obtained in three experiments in which the same four extracts were tested. The magnitude of signals

varied, in one case by about 20%. Note, howcver. thi1 the order of peak hcights rcmained constant.
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The experiment was repeated. with essentially identical results (not shown),

To assess the degrec to which day-to-day variations could affect results, a series of three

experiments was carred out using aliquots of four extracts from ovarian carcinoma tissues, 10 J!g of each

extact was loaded per lane and the gels were blotted and probed with anti-Iamin B antiboy, The results

are shown in Figure 15. While the signal for a given extract varied from gel to gel by a maximum of 18%

more importantly, for the purpose of relative quantitation of signals. the order of peak heights was the

same in all three experiments.

Together, these evaluations of assay performance were interpreted as follows:

1: quantitative and semi-quantit:lth' e Western blots provide an extrcmely sensitive means of

measuring proteins which cannot be tested by standard immunometric assays, while simultaneously

providing molecular weight information on the analyte.

2: The relative amounts of proteins detected in dilTerent samples rcmains acceptably constant

despite day-to-day variations in signal magnitude.

3: The intra-assay variability requires that dilTerences between signals which are less than about

40% of their magnitudes be considered insignificant. unless replicates are tested.

4. The ratio of lamiri B signal to that of other antigens can be an effectivc means of determining

the relative cellularity of tissue samples and therefore the cxpression of other proteins on a per-cell basis.

5. Combining two primary antibodies which recognize dilTerent proteins provides useful data

with half the number of gels. provided that the molecular weight dilTerences are sufciently resolved.

Scmi-quantitnth' c :malysis of Ilrotcin cxprcssion in o"nl'nn cnrcinoma tissuc samilles:

prcliminary d:lta. In a preliminary study. Western blots were performed on extracts of tissue from 3

ovarian carcinomas and 4 normal ovaries, All seven extracts were loaded on four gels and blotted. The

blots were probed with antibodies to lamin B (clone 101.B7), NuMA (clone 204.41), mitofiin (302.47),

and tpr (clone 203. 37). The rcsults shown in Figure 16 indicatc that. while the lamin B signal was very

similar in the normal and cancer samples. the other three proteins showed large dilTerences. In cancer 3



Figure 16. Western blots were performed comparing the total extracted protein from 3 ovarian tumors

(left of each plot) and 4 normal ovaries (right). All se\'cn samples were loadcd in each of four gels.

Western blots were probed with antibodies 10 lamin B (10 I.B7), mitofiin (302A 7), NuMA (antibody

204.41) and nucleoporin tpr (203. 37). Antibody reactivity was detected by chemiluminescence as

describe. Bar heights represent the net pixel area as determined by dcnsitometry. Notc that while lamin B

signal was highly similar in all cases, the cancer tissues all had elevated le\'els of the other three proteins

excepting only NuMA in one case. which appeared to have normal levels.
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only the NoMA signal was in the normal range. Cancers 1 and 2 were about five-fold higher for NuM

and all three cancers had very elevated levels of mitofiin (about to-fold) and tpr (about 200-fold). Thus

while the number of cells analyzed in the samples was roughly equal , based on the amount of lamin B

present, the other proteins suggest that cancer-specific over-expression may be taking place in the

malignant cells.

In a separate preliminary study, semi-quantitative comparisons were done of blots probed with

paired antibodies: 1amin B + mitofilin, or lamin B + NuMA. In this way, ratios of signal could be obtained

from the same blot. Six tissues obtained from thc first surgery of ovarian cancer patients were analyzed in

a blind study, The outcome of the cases was known to the surgeon but was not revealed until 
afer the tests

were run. Figure 17 shows plots of signal ratios for mitofilin:lamin Band NuMA:lamin B, The cases are

categorized as to outcome, defined for ovarian cancers as recurrencc within a year. The data are clearly

preliminary, but they do indicate that with a suitable panel of antibodies. this method could prove useful

in predicting responsiveness to trcatment (see Discussion),

Dctcrmination of purificd. recombinant mitofiin in IH"CI)arativc gcl fractions. In order to

determine the concentration of proteins in cell and tissue samples not just in relative terms, but in

moleculcs per cell. it is neces al)' to have a known standard. Rccombinant mitofiin . purified to

homogeneity as described in Chapter I , was used for this purpose. First. however. it was necessary to

measure its concentration in the pooled fractions of purified protein. While there are many ways of

measuring total protein concentration in solutions. each has its limitations (discussed in detail by Darbre,

1986). For example. OD28o measurcmcnts ,'ary wilh the number and local environments of aromatic side

chains of the amino acids. The nitrogen melhod givcs reliable results. but requires milligram quantities of

protein. The widely used dye-binding assays. for example. Coomassie blue. are sensitive to the choice of

standard. since different protein molecules show diITcrent dose-response relationships. Also, they are

affected by certain detergents or salts, especially in dilute prolein solutions typical of those under

investigation here. Mitofiin and many othcr proteins of interest to our laboratory require high salt
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Figure 17. A blind study of semi-quantitative Western blot comparisons of 6 ovarian carcinoma tissue

IIII

samples for expression of mitofilin and NuMA. Samples were obtained from tissue removed upon first

surgery, All six samples were loaded into 2 gels and blotted. The blots were probed with combined

antiboies to Iamin B and either mitofiin or NuMA. Bar heights correspond to the ratio of mitofiin or

NuMA signal to that for lamin B in the same lane. Thus. they represent the relative amounts of protein on

a per-cell basis. Clinical information is as follows: All cases except number 2 were papilary serous

cystadenocarcinoma. Case 2 was mucinous. Case I is FIGO stage IIc. grade 2 with no recurrence 19

months post 1st surgery. Case 2 is stage I grade I with no recurrence 10 months after completion of

chemotherapy. Case 3 is stage II. grade 2 with no recurrcnce 16 months post first surgery. Case 4 is stage

IIIb with positive second look surgery. Case 5 is stage IV. grade 3. with positive second look surgery. Case

6 is stage IIc, grade 2, This patient refused sccondloksurgery, but according to the gynecologic

oncologist, had other por indicators. Inspection of the graph reveals 3 groups of patients: those with low

levels of both mitofiin and NuMA. those with elevatcd Icvels of both proteins. and an intermediate

category with only mitofiin elevated. The two patients with low levels responded to therapy. Of the two

intermediate cases, 1 responded and I did not. For thc two with elevated levels of both proteins, one did

not respond to treatment and one rcfused second look surgery and so cannot be cvaluated for outcome by

the same criteria.

I I

. I
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detergent, and sometimes strong denaturants to extract them from cells. In particular, recombinant

mitofiin protein was purified by preparative SDS-PAGE . and so was in gel buffer containing SDS, This

required alternative means of determining its concentration.

By combining SDS-PAGE with Coomassie protein staining and scanning densitometry, these

problems were overcome. Purified bovine serum albumin was found suitable as the quantitative standard

for these analyses since dose-response curves for it and for mitofiin were the same. Gels were run which

were loaded with dilutions of both BSA and rMF. The purified BSA, Sigma type A-7030, gives a single

band in SDS gels. A standard solution containing 10 mg pcr ml was madc. and dilutions were prepared so

that known weights could be loaded in gel lanes. Dilutions of rMF were also loaded on the gels, and afer

electrophoresis, the gels were fixed and stained with Coomassie dye, dried. and scanned. The net pixel

area data were used to construct standard curves of signal pcr weight of BSA. The amount of rMF was

then determined by comparison of several dilutions to the standard curve in two separate gels. Figure 18A

shows the resulting standard curves. plotted as-pixel' area versus amount of BSA. The six values for the

mitofiin dilutions which fell on the curve (one was too low on both gels) were used to calculate the

amount of mitofiin in the undilutcd sample. Thesc were averaged, and thc molecular weight of 71.5 kDa

for the recombinant moleculti' was uscd for conversion to moles, The mean valuc for the undiluted

mitofiin sample was 9.7 J.g1ml (coeffcient of variation = 8%. n = 6), or 136 nM, or 8, 17 X 1013

molecules per ml:

7 pg ml) X 6. 02 X 1023 molecules mole

= 8. 17 X 1013 nlOl. iml

15 X 1010 

pg.

mole

This value for mitofiin concentration in the pool was used for subsequent calculations in quantitative

mitofiin immunoblot assays of cell cxtmcts.

Dctcrmination of numbcr of molccules of mitoliill cxprcssed in culturcd cclls. Total protein

extracts of a number of cell lines were preparcd in UNM. as described in Methods. Gels were loaded with



Figure 18. A. BSA standard curves for quantitation of recombinant mitofilin. Two SDS-P AGE gels were

loaded with dilutions ofBSA and of purified recombinant mitofilin, Scanning densitometry was

performed on the Coomassie-stained gels, and the resulting data for BSA were plotted as shown. The

pixel values for mitofiin which fell within the range of the curve were used to calculate the concentration

of mitofilin in the undiluted sample. B. Quantitative iml1unoblot of mitofiin in a cell line extract. The

lanes at left were loaded with different amounts of rMF to generate a standard curve for dcnsitometry, The

right-hand six lanes were loaded in duplicate with different amounts of a total protein extract from

ovarian carcinoma cell line CA OV3. The volumes lo dcd represented the number of cell equivalents

shown below the lanes. Blots of this ty were used to obtain thc data presented in Table I on mitofiin

expression in different cell types.
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duplicates of three dilutions of the extract, along with 5 lanes containing different amounts of rMF

standard. A useful range of the curve was found empirically to be between 0.5 and 5 ng per lane. Gels

were blotted and probed with anti-mitofiin antibodies and developed by chemiluminescence. The

resulting fims were scanned. and standard curves constructed exactly as for the Coomassie-stained BSA.

Figure 18B shows a tyical resulting blot. In this way. the expression of mitofiin protein in a variety of

human cells and cell lines was measured.

Mitofiin is CXI)rCsscd ubiquitousl)', but diffcl'cntially, in human cclIs. The following table

lists data derived from a series of experiments in which blots such as the one shown in Figure 18B were

analyzed by densitometl)' . Each value for moleculcs per cell is based on measurements of at least two

concentrations ofa culture cell extract me:Jsurcd in duplicate" Some measurements were done in more

than one experiment, and the results for that cclltype were averaged.

TABLE 1

CELL TYPE TISSUE OF ORIGIN A VG. MOL/CELL

ME- 180 Cen' ic:l1 Carcinoma . 150 000

CA OV3 O'" arian Carcinoma 000

Lymphoce Norm:J1 Peripheral Blood 000

EI)1hrocyes Normal Peripher:JI Blood None Detected

30 1 Transformed Lymphocyte 103 000

WI- Embryonic Lung Fibroblast 000

MG-63 Osteos:Jrconw 000

9-l



These results show there is wide variation of expression of mitofiin protein in different cells. At

the time of testing, it had not yet been determined that mitofiin was mitochondrial protein; therefore, no

comparisons were done involving cells with the highest levels of mitochondria, such as cardiac myoces.

Nevertheless, . these results demonstrate the utilty of the method for quantitative analysis of solubilzation-

resistant proteins in cell extracts. They also demonstrate that mitofilin appers to be expresse as a

component of the mitochondria in all human cell tyes, with its levels perhaps reflecting the metabolic

activity of cells.

DISCUSSION

Quantitative and semi-quantitative Western blots have potential applications both in basic

reserch in cell biology and in clinical studies. For example, it has been shown by many workers that the

expression of nuclear matrix proteins varies with cell tye of origin, malignant transformation, and

hormone-induced differentiation (Fey and Penman, 1988; Stuurman et aI. , 1989; Getzenberg and Coffey,

1990), These assessments were based primari upn silvcr-stained or autoradiographic two-dimensional

protein gels. Thus, proteins were characterized by their M and pI , but without knowlcdge of the identities

of many of the low-abundance constituents of the protcin mixtures. Having antibodies to speific

components allows the next step to be taken, that is, quantitation of expression.

One diffculty in performing this tye of analysis in tissue samples is the assessment of

cellularity, and therefore of having a me.1ns of relating protein expression on a per-cell basis. In tumors,

the mass of protein per cell can vary widely, depcnding upon the characteristics of the malignancy. Cells

of mucinous tumors. for example, secrete large amounts of glycoproteins. Ploidy is also widely variable

making DNA determinations less useful than they are in normal tissues for the purpse of measuring cell

number. In these investigations, comparative cellularity was determined by densitometric measurement of

lamin_B in Western blots. Lamin B was selected for several reasons discussed in the Introduction

including its ubiquitous expression in human cells. In addition , its expression per cell has not been shown
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to vary; moreover, as both an intermediate fiament protein family member and a nuclear matrix protein

it serves as a prototye for the class of proteins being investigated.

The preliminary data shown in Figures 16 and 17 demonstrate that there are measurable

diferences in the expression of known nuclear matrix proteins in patient-derived tissue samples, In Figure

, for example, the 1amin B signal of three ovarian cancer samples and four norml ovaries were nearly

equal, and therefore the loadings represent roughly equal cell numbers. In contrast to lamin B, the

nucleoporin tpr signal, measured by monoclonal antibody 203.37 (Bangs et aI. , 1995), was about two

hundred-fold greater in all three cancers than in the normals, where it was barely detectable. There were

also readily detected, though less dramatic, differences in mitofiin and NuMA expression. NuMA signal

was much higher in two of three cancers (roughly 5-fold greater), and mitofiin was roughly lO-fold

greater than normal in all three cancers.

In addition, the cases examined in Figure 17 suggest a ' possible relationship between the relative

expression of NuM and mitofiin with clinical-rc-sponsivencss of ovarian cancers. Responsiveness was

defined as no recurrence within a year upon second-look surgery, a criterion evaluated by the surgeons

(Drs. Beth Nelson and Pcter Rose) and pathologists (Dr. James Pullman and others) at U. Mass, Medical

Center Hospital.

These early results wil require much further evaluation to establish their diagnostic or prognostic

value. The technical advances which continue to be made in both the chemistry of chemiluminescent

substrates and in the capture of the emitted light mcans that even greater sensitivity can be expected in

future versions of these tests. It does appear. however. that specific nuclear matrix proteins, and perhaps

mitochondrial proteins, may prove useful as markers of proliferative potential in human epithelial-derived

tissues. Basic investigations of the mechanisms relating proliferative capacity with nuclear matrix protein

expression may provide new insights into carcinogenic mechanisms as well as potential points for clinical

intervention.
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CHAPTER 4. PHYLOGENETIC OCCURRNCE OF COILED COIL PROTEINS:

IMPLICATIONS FOR TISSUE STRUCTURE IN METAZOA VI A COILED

COIL TISSUE MATRI

As described in Chapter 1 , reports from a variety of research areas led to the hypthesis that a

continuous matrix of coiled coil protein interactions underlies tissue structure in Metazoa, In order to

begin testing this hypthesis, all the phylogenetic protein sequence data in GenBank were anayzed for the

occurrence and lengts of coiled coil domains, This represents the first time such an analysis has ben

underten, and it was made possible by the translation and customization of a computer program which

identies these domains. Modifications to the program outputs allowed comparisons to be made among

the phylogenetic sequence fies in terms of protein length, coiled coil domain length, and rates of

occurrence, Careful analysis of the outputs made it possible to assign many of the long coiled coil proteins

to just a few structural and functional categories. Several new observations arose from this analysis. First,

short coiled coil domains occur with surprising.-Genstancy across all phyla. Second, the occurrence of

extended coiled coil proteins is much greater in the animal kingdom than among other tys of organisms.

Finally, a large percentage of the extended coiled coil proteins found in Metazoa are components of the

NMIF, and their coiled coil domains are usually highly interrupted, suggesting complex interactions.

These findings are discussed in light of the coiled coil tissue matrix hypothesis.

MA TERIALS AND METHODS:

Cell Extraction and Im:1ging. Human ME- 180 cervical epithelial cells were grown in plastic

dishes to about 70% confuence in DMEM with 10% fetal bovine serum. Digital images were obtained

with a Nikon inverted microscope equipped with a 40X objective and a CCD camera. The live cells were

imaged immediately after removal from the tissue culture incubator, after which they were subjected to

sequential extraction on the microscope stage according to the method of Fey et al. (1984a), except that

RNase was omitted from the digestion step (Fey et aI. , 1986). Briefly, membrane phospholipids, soluble
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materials, microtubu1es, and microtubule-associated proteins were removed by three two-minute

..trctions with ice cold CSK bufer which contains 0.5% Triton X- IOO. DNA was digested with DNase I

at room temperature for 20 minutes, and then chromatin, actin, and other salt-extractable material was

removed with two changes of 250 mM ammonium sulfate in ice cold digestion bufer. The bufer was

removed and replaced by cold CSK, and digital images of the unfxed NMIF were recorded, Other thn

initial expsure adjustments, no digital image reprocessing was done, and the photomicrographs in Figure

19 are reproductions of the original digital printouts.

PC-DOS-compatible version of coiled coil prediction I)rogram of Lupas et al. (1991). The

Coils 2, 1 programs, generously provided by A. Lupas (1991), were translated from Pascal for a Va.\.

computer to C++ to run in a DOS environment on a personal computer, These programs scan a protein

seuence with a sliding "window" to identify a-helical coiled coil regions. A weighted matrx of values

for amino acids, derived from their utilzation in the heptad repeats of myosins, tropomyosins and keratins

is used to assign to each amino acid a numerical score, a derived probabilty (P) for coiled coil formtion

and a Ictter (0 through 

g) 

denoting its position within a heptad rcpeat. Two versions were compiled, one to

run in batch modc for large-scale sequence database screening, and one designed for analysis of individual

proteins. Counting functions wcre added which total the number of sequences searched, the number of

coiled coil proteins found, the length of the proteins, and the total length of their coiled coil domains. Test

runs veried that the score, probability, and heptad position outputs matched exactly those of the original

programs. Both PC programs accept GenBank ASCII fies, FASTA fies, or text fies as input.

Thc batch program searches a data fie for sequences which meet or exceed a user-defined cutoff

value for P, which was set at 0. 9 to limit the output to the most unambiguous heptad repeats. Access to the

sequence fies was via GenBank flat fie CD-ROM, release 84.0 (NCBI , Bethesda, MD), Two output fies

are generated, one containing FAST A versions of the "hit" sequences, and the other (the " report"

containing data on the search rcsults. For Ci1ch fie analyzed, the report shows the number of protein

sequences analyzed and the number of hits. Thc report then lists data for each hit: 1) the GenBank



definition line for unambiguous identification; 2) the number of amino acids in the sequence; 3) the

number of amino acids for which P 9; 3) the percent of residues lying in regions ofP 9 ("

coiled"); 4) the maxmum value bfP; and 5) a simple graph showing the position and extent of the coiled

coil domains. Each character in the graphs represents about 28 amino acids, Vertical characters indicate P

, and horizontal characters designate regions where P c: 0,9 (see Figure 20). The report is formtted

as tab-delimited text to faciltate further analysis (see below),

The second PC-compatible program reports detailed numerical results of the analysis, with

scores, probabilties and heptad positions for each residue. It also produces on-screen a graph of coiled

coil probabilty for a visual inspection of the results. Typically, coiled coil proteins in the database were

identied by screening with the batch program and then proteins of interest were analyzed in detail using

the second program.

Analysis of Report Filcs: The report fies generated by the batch program were analyzed using a

standard spreadsheet program (Microsoft ExceI-S-.O): The proteins were sorted hierarchically by coiled coil

. .

length, protein length, and "% coilc:d" (an excerpt from the sorted primate report is shown in Figure 20),

A second report was then generated for each GenBank fie for proteins whose heptad repet regions

. ,

exceeded 75 amino acids, which here are designated "extended coiled coil proteins, " This threshold

excludes coiled coils of relatively simple dimeriz.1tion domains and allowed proteins involved in more

extended coiled coil interactions to be analyzed separately, Summary statistics were obtained for both

reports (see Tablc 2). Statistical tests for significance of differences are not reported, since they are

invalid for these data sets (see Results).

Structure/function classification of cxtcndcd coilcd coil protcins. GenBank submission data

and references were scrutinized to subdivide further the extended coiled coil proteins in the bacterial

plant, primate, and invertebrate fies into several structure/function categories. One category was created

for bacterial proteins which occur on the outer surface of pathogenic bacteria and which are known to bind

to host proteins and cell surfaces. The data for proteins from yeasts S. cerevisiae and S. pombe which are



in the GenBank plant fie, were also analyzed separately. The extended coiled coil proteins in the primate

and invertebrate report were assigned to one of two classifications if their identities in the GenBank

submissions were unambiguous, The first category consisted of proteins involved in force production and

motility, including all myosins, tropomyosins, troponins, paramyosins, and the microtubule-associated

motor proteins kinesin and dynein. The second category consisted of proteins which have been shown

exprimentally to be selectively retained in NMIF preparations, either by Western blot

immunomicroscopy, or both. Several of the NMIF assignments are based on evidence from our laboratory

(tpr, laminin, spectrn, and invo1ucrin, data not shown). Other NMIF proteins included all intermediate

fiament proteins, the lamins, pericentrin, NuMA, and intermediate fiament-associated proteins such as

p1ectin, desmoplakin, and tricohyalin. The remaining proteins were designated as "other" if they have not

been shown to belong to one of the two categories or if they were not suffciently well defined in the

GenBank submission references (for example, definitions such as " intermediate fiament-like protein

were not considered sucient for categorization-as an NMIF protein). Specific proteins discussed in the

present work are identified either by a litcraturc reference or by GenBank accession numbers. FAST A fies

of individual proteins of interest were analyzed by the Coils program using a 28 amino acid window, and

the position and probabilty score of each amino acid were plotted to visualize' their coiled coil domain

organization,
RESULTS

Retention of EIJithelial MoqJhology by the NMIF. Preparation of NMIF in situ results in a

selective enrichment in cyokeratins, lamins, desmosomal components, and other proteins with extended,

intcrrpted coiled coil domains. Figure 19 demonstrates, at the level of phase-contrast microscopy, the

morphological fidelity retained by the NMIF, Other studies have examined the ultrastructural details of

the NMIF, the selective enrichment of intermediate fiament and other coiled coil proteins, retention of

the immunomicroscopic localization of specific NMIF proteins, and the removal of ccll constituents such

as phospholipids, DNA, and the actin and tubulin cyoskcletal fiament systems (see for example Fey et
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Figure 19. Structural fidelity of nuclear matrix-intermediate fiament scaffold in situ which is selectively

enriched in certin coiled coil proteins. A and B are phase-contrast micrographs of the same field of ME.
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180 cervcal epithelial cells, In A, the living cells are in tissue culture medium immediately afer

placement on the microscope stage, In B , the unfixed NMIF is shown after sequential detergent, DNase

and salt ex1raction (12 13). This protocol removes membrane systems and soluble elements, the actin and

tubulin-based cyoskeleton systems, and chromatin. It represents roughly 5% of cell protein and 1-2% of

startng cell mass. Note the faithful retention of cell size and shape and nuclear position within the cells.

and that nucleoli (arrows) and cell-cell connections (arrowheads) are also preserved. Bar in B = 8 J.m.

\ II ,
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31., 1984a-c). Here it is shown for the first time that the overall organization of the NMIF is faithfl to

that seen in the same field of living cells. Many morphological features of the live epithelial layer seen in

Figure 19A are clearly discernible, after fractionation, in 19B. Note the overall size, shape, and relative

positions of the cells, their cyoplasmic connections to adjacent cells, the position of nuclei within the

cells, and the retention of most of the visible nucleoli after the DNA has been removed, The fact that no

fixation has been done underlines the stability, interconnectedness, and frec-standing nature of this

structure.

Frcqucncy of Coilcd Coils Among All Protcins in GcnBank Filcs. The retention both of

morphology and of many extended coiled coil proteins in the NMIF suggested a relationship between ths

group of proteins and variations in phenotypic morphogenesis. The algorithm described by Lupas et al.

(1991) was successfully applied to the scrccning of gene sequence databases to identify coiled coil

proteins; therefore, after translating to run in a PC-DOS environment and adding some new functions (se

Methods), the same program was used to screen the nine phylogenetic sequence data fies in GenBank

release 84,0: primate, rodent. mammal , vcrtebrate, invertebrate, plant, bacterial , viral , and phage.

Together these contained a total of 102.007 protein coding sequenccs. Each sequence appers in only one

fie

g., 

proteins included i . the primate and rodent sequcnce files do not re-appear in the mammal fie,

nor do mammalian sequences re-appear in the vertebmte fie. An excerpt of the report for the primate fie

afer sorting by lengths of the coiled coil domains and of the proteins. is shown in Figure 20. The report

contain numerical data on the semch results (see Methods) which permitted comparisons of the fies, and

the simple graphs reveal the overall organization of coiled coil domains within each protein. In order to

determine the prevalence of proteins with extcnded regions of coiled coil interaction, the data for proteins

whose coiled coil domains totaled greater than 75 amino acids were analyzed separately, This cut-off

excludes tyical dimerization regions such as those of " Ieucine-zipper" -containing transcription factors,

Table 2 summarizes the data obtained from these reports.
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Figure 20. An excerpt from the Coils batch program report on the GenBank primate sequence fie to

ilustrate the serch output. The proteins have been sorted both by coiled coil domain length and by

protein lengt, and the ten shown here contain the longest coiled coil domains in the fie. The text at the

top contains a summary of the search parameters, the number of proteins analyzed , the number of coiled

coil-containing proteins found, and the fraction of all proteins which contain coiled coil domains. Each

seuence is identified by its GenBank definition line. This is followed by a series of numerical values: 1)

the amino acid lengt of the protein; 2) the number of residues which lie in the coiled coil domains above

the 0, 9 probability; 3) the percent of coiled coil residues. e.. 100 X (value 2/value I); and 4) the

maximum probabilty score in the protein. Following these data is a simple graphic which maps the coiled

coil domains within the protein. Each character represents roughly 28 amino acids. with the vertical

characters representing probabilities aboye the 0.9 cutoff and the horizontal representing those below.

This format permitted rapid visual asscssment of scarch results and protein organization and utilized

minimal computer memory. Note the s;ontinuous coiled coil domains in thc myosins. in contrast to those

of the other proteins in this excerpt. NuMA and tpr are part of the NMIF, and they both contain extended

interrpted coiled coil forming regions. Whether giantin. p 162. and CENP-E are NMIF proteins remains

to be determined experimentally.
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COILS version 1/14/95 using MTK matrix. , no weights.
Probabilties :;= 0.90 Input file is e:gbpri.seq.
Total proteins: 14115 Total coiled proteins: 809 Fraction: 0.0573

sapiens giantn mRNA. (X75304) 3259 2064 63.
11111 11111111111111 1111111 11111111 1111 1111 1111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111 111 111

sapiens CENP-E mRNA. (Z15005) 2663 1319 49.
111 111111111 U 11111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111 111111 111

sapiens mRNA for NuMA protein. (211583) 2115 1305
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111I

61.

sapiens mRNA for NuMA protein. (211584) 2101 1228
11111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111I

58.4

sapiens tpr mRNA. (X66397) 2094 1202
1111111111111 111111 U 111111111111111 11111111 1111111

57.4

sapiens p162 mRNA. (X78998) 1411 1162
1111111111 111111111111111111111111 1111111111

82.4

Human nonmuscle myosin heavy chain (NMHC) mRNA, 3' end. (M31013)
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111

1247 1059 84.

Homo sapiens beta-myosin heavy chain (MYH7) gene , complete cds. (M57965 M30603 M30604 M30605 M57747 M57748
M57749) 1935 1056 54.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Homo sapiens beta-myosin heavy chain (MYH7) mRNA, complete cds. (M58018) 1935
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Human beta-MHC mRNA for beta myosin heavy chain clone gtMHC-V. (X51591) 1151
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111

1056

1054

54.
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TABLE 2. Phylogenetic Occurrence and Domain Lengths of Coiled Coil Proteins

File # of Proteins # of Coiled Coil % of Proteins Mean length Mean length
Proteins Containing of Coiled Coil of Coiled Coil

Coiled Coils Proteins Domains

Primate 115 809 757 125
-;75 aa Coiled 281 1.99 837 283

Rodent 702 785 549
-;75 aa Coiled 259 1.89 652 220

Mammal 3830 199 687
-;75 aa Coiled -I I 1.07 570 281

Vertebrate 4866 331 509 135
-;75 aa Coiled 1-19 549 250

Invertebrate 8532 808 689 115
-;75 aa Coiled 2-18 986 287

Plant 982 929 575
-;75 aa Coiled 110 1076 216

Bacteria 388 1008 431
-;75 aa Coiled 166 522 164

Phage 1859 33-1

-;75 aa Coiled 518 111

Virus 733 1111 593
-;75 aa Coiled 1172 161

TOTAL 102,007 6074
75 aa Coiled 1289

Mean 95% 581 81.
75 aa Coiled 1.26% 772 247

TABLE 2. The occurrence and extent of coiled coil domains in GenBank phylogenetic protein sequence

fies (release 84.0). Thc first row of data for each file represents all coiled coil proteins in the fie with P 

, and the second row is for proteins with o\' er 75 amino acids in coiled coil domains. The percentage of

proteins containing any coilcd coil domains is relatively constant across phyla; however the occurrence of

extended coiled coil domains is much greater in animals than in thc other sequence fies. Standard

statistical methods are not applicablc for reasons discussed in the text.

:;.
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Several new observations emerged from the analysis. First, of the 102 007 protein sequences

analyzed, 6074 (5,95%) contained coiled coil domains meeting the minimum probabilty value of 0.9. Of

these, the vast majority (78.8%) contained domains of75 or fewer coiled coil-forming amino acids. Also

excepting only the invertebrate proteins, of which 9.47% had coiled coil domains, the rate of occurrence

of these domains was remarkably constant across all phyla. Coiled coils occurred in the other eight

sequence fies at a rate of 5. 9 :t 1 % (see Table 2). It must be noted that the extension of this analysis to

include statistical tests for significance of differences (such as Hests. etc. ) would be invalid. This is due to

the nature of the sequence data in the fies. which is a complex mixture of complete genomic sequences

for certin viruses and phages, redundant reports from different groups of investigators, partal sequence

over-representation of some proteins of high abundance in cDNA libraries, and some near-random

seuence data from the genomes of certain well-studied organisms such as E, coli and S, cerevisiae. These

inherent properties of the data sets which prevent the measurement of statistical significance led us to

explore other means of making comparisons among-groups of proteins and organisms in regard their

potential biological significancc,

Extcndcd Coilcd Coils Morc Frcqucnt Among Anim;11 Protcins. Although our rcsults showed

that coiled coil domains occur with similar frcquency in all organisms, when the analysis was restricted to

those proteins whose coiled coil domains total greater than 75 amino acids. a striking phylogenetic

difference emerged. The occurrence of cxtended coilcd coils in the five animal kingdom fies reprcsented

18% (978/ 5) of total proteins. whereas in the other four files it was just 0. 55% (311/56 962), or4-

fold less (Table 2). The average length of the coiled domains in animal protein sequences was 113

residues, over twice the average for non-animal proteins. which was 50 residues.

The low rate of occurrence of extended coiled coils in the non-animal fies is not due

simply to a shorter overall length of the coiled coil proteins in these phyla. For example, inspection of

Table 2 shows that the average total length of coiled coil proteins in the plant and viral fies is actually

greater than that in both the rodcnt and thc vertebrate files. Furthermore. the biases in the sequence fies
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described above do not explain the paucity of extended coiled coil proteins in at least some of the non-

animal fies. Especially notable is that, out of 17 733 viral proteins analyzed, only 29 (0. 18%) had more

than 75 amino acids lying within heptad repeat domains. In addition, the non-animal fies contain not

only many completely sequenced viruses and phages, but also bacteria , yeasts, and certin well-studied

higher plants. It is unlikely that the sequencing of currently unknown E. coli or S, cerevisiae genes, for

example, wil contribute to a sudden increase in the fraction of known coiled coil proteins in their

genomes. We therefore anticipate that the proportionality of the results should remain reasonably constant

as more genes are sequenced; nevertheless. the formal possibilities do remain that there may be

disproportionate numbers of undiscovered coiled coil proteins in plants. or that the fraction of coiled coil

proteins in animals wil decrease as more random sequences are obtained. These issues can be addresse

by the periodic re-assessment of updated sequencc fies.

Comparisons of Phylogenetic Plots. The graphs in Figure 21 represcnt all the coiled coil

proteins identified by the Coils program in thc"GciiBank phylogenetic files. plotted on the same scale

(note: the primate graph is cxtended by 6.. amino rlcids to accommodate giantin . X7530" , the first protein

listed in Figure 20). Thc X value is the number of rlmino acids in a protein which have a probabilty of

coiled coil formation the second vrllue after the GenBrink definition lines in Figure 20; the Y

value is the percentage of the total amino acids in thc protein which lie within these regions ("% coiled"

the third value afer the definition lines. Each point on the graphs represents a protein scquence which

met the probability cut-offofO. 9. The vast majority of these are seen clustered nearest the Y-axis and

represent proteins with the shortest coiled coil domains. implying that by far the most frequent function

for coiled coils is to mediatc dimerization.
The vertical lines in Figure 21 which prlrallclthe Y-axes are placed at 75 amino acids to

demarcate the lower limit of what are considered in this analysis as extended coiled coil domains. It is

evident that there is a rapid drop-ofT in the number of proteins as one scans each plot from left to right.

The presence of incomplete coding sequences in the fies affects the location of somc data points, and
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G. Nll Figure 21. Plots , on the same scale , of all
coiled coil proteins found in GenBank release

100
84. 0 by the Coils batch program. The X-axis

shows the number of amino acids which

reside in heptad repeat domains , and the Y-50 . .
axis shows the percentage of the protein

. . -. .

f, . "I
amino acids which lies within these domains.

Each point on these graphs represents one

protein in which a coiled 
coil probability 100 150

occurs, and together they represent all 6074
H. Roen coiled coil proteins found in the phylogenetic

100 sequence files. The majority of points are

clustered in the region of the X-axis

corresponding to 4 to 10 heptad repeats (28

to 70 amino acids). Simple dimerization

domains, usually 28-50 amino acids long,

undoubtedly account for most of these. The

vertical line is placed at 75 amino acids to

100 150 demarcate the lower bound of what are

analyzed separately as "extended coiled coil"I. Prma
proteins. The animal sequence 

files all
100

contained many examples of large proteins

with extensive coiled 
coil forming regions (the

mammal and vertebrate files have fewer

.. 

sequence entries; see text). In plants and

. .

bacteria , domains were shorter and much less

frequent, while in phages and viruses

extended domains were extremely rare.
100 150



duplicate submissions result in some superimpositions; nevertheless, differences between the animal

sequences (Figue 21 E-I) and those of the other phyla (Figure 21 A-D) are apparent. In the animal fie

plots, particularly the primates, rodents. and invertebrates, many points representing proteins with very

long coiled coil regions are spread out over the entire graph. In the mammal and vertebrate plots 
(Figue

21 G and F) there appear to be fewer extended coil proteins; however, these two fies together contained

only 8696 protein sequences, representing 19,3% of the 45 045 animal sequences (Table 2), They also

contained 190 extended coiled coil proteins, or 19.4% of all such proteins found in animals, a result

consistent with the view that extended coiled coil proteins occur with fairly constant frequency in the

genomes of higher animals.

Analyses of Extended Coiled Coil Pl'teins:

I)Viral and Phage. The phage and virus plots (Figure 21 A and B) and data in Table 2 show how

uncommon extended coiled coil domains are in thesc organisms. especially considering that not only did

the viral sequence file contain 17 , 733 prote
s.:.

over 25% more than the primate fie, but also that genomic

sequences for many viruses arc complete or near-complete. Duplicate submissions from different

investigators and nearly identical proteins from relatcd viruses result in fewcr data points than the

numbers listed in Table 2. Of the 29 extcndcd coiled coil proteins. 15 (52%) were defined only as open

reading frames found in the genomes of a variety of plant and animal viruses
, and these were not

investigated further. Three of the four proteins with the most residues in heptad 
repet domains are A-

inclusion proteins from cowpox (D00319), mousepox (X69325), and orthopox (X69774) viruses
, proteins

which form a protective outer covering for virions whcn the host cell is killed (Moss. 1986). Three are

from vaccinia DNA-dependent RNA polymerase (X57318: two in M61187). There are in addition a

variola fusion protein (X67115), a G-
protein-coupled receptor homologue from Herpesvirus saimiri

(S76368), a capsid protein from bluetongue virus (D 12532. 
DO 1183). a coat protein of peanut clump virus

(L07269), and a zinc-finger protein from a po(vhedrosis virus (M33604). Anlong the 1859 bacteriophage

proteins analyzed, just 6 (0.32%) contained extcndcd coilcd coil domains. Of thcse, two are duplicate

' ''/ 

v" "

.. 
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submissions ofT4 55, alpha-gt46 genes, and two are duplicates ofT5 60. 65,6% DNA. The other two

\-.

extended coil phage proteins are in: 1) the BF23 17 and 18 sequence; and 2) P22 gp 10 and gp26

sequence.

In summary, proteins with extendcd coiled coil domains are almost vanishingly rare in viruses

and phages, their domains are far shorter than those in other organisms, and the functions of only a few

are known. Those are about equally divided among proteins which are on the outer surface, which interact

with host RNA polymerase, or which form inclusion bodies in host cells.

2) Bacteria. The bacteria plot (Figure 21 C) and data in Table 2 indicate that while extended

coiled coil proteins do occur in prokaryotes. the domains are shorter overall than those in eukaryotes. The

mean number of amino acids in heptad repeat regions of these proteins was 164 residues, and they

occurred in only 166 proteins out ofatotal of22.388 (0. 74%). Examination of the report fie and its

submission references revealed that a large fraction of these extended coiled coil proteins shared an

intriguing property, namely, they are antigenic surface proteins involvcd in the adhesion of pathogenic

organisms to eukaryotic host cells and proteins. Figurc 22A shows a plot of bacterial extended coiled coil

proteins afer such classification. Many bacterial proteins with the highest heptad repet contents fall into

this category (see Table 2). TJlese include the many variants of M proteins of 
Streptococci (Fischetti et aI.

1988). and other proteins which bind plasminogen (Z32677). immunoglobulins (e.g.. X69324 , X15198

X73158), or other host proteins. In fact. the majority of thc points seen in the upper region of Figure 22A

apper to result from the mutation and propagation of a singlc M protein gene (Scott et aI. , 1985), In

addition to these host-binding proteins, thcre wcre. among the most extendcd coiled coil bacterial

proteins, the E. coli chromosome partitioning protein mukB (D3170 1), and a number of surface antigens

whose functions were not clearly identified. Anothcr interesting bacterial protein was OMP alpha

(X68276 . S49394) from the ancient eubacterium Thermotoga maritima. This protein has been shown to

form 7 nm rods which connectthc outer mcmbrane with inner cell body (Engel ct aI. , 1992), a function

reminiscent of the cyoplasmic fiaments of eukar)'olcs. Ovcrall . hcptad repeat contcnt of greater than 75
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Figure 22. Bacterial and plant extended coiled coil proteins divided into categories (see Methods) and

plotted as in Figure 3. A shows bacterial extended coiled coil proteins, Those known to occur on the

!-NI

surface of pathogens and to mediate binding to eukal)'otic host proteins, including Streptococcus 1..\

proteins, are shown with closed triangles, Others are indicated by open circles. Note that many of the

proteins with the most extensive coiled coil domains are in the surfacc/binding class of bacterial proteins.

,",",.

B shows the extended coiled coil proteins identificd in the plant sequence fie. Those from the yeasts 

cerevisiae and S. p011be are shown with closed triangles, and proteins from other plants are denoted with

open circles. 70% of the 110 protcins represented in this plot are from yeast. and less than 25% are from

:rJ
higher plants.
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amino acids occurs infrequently in bacterial proteins. and the domains are on average much shorter than

those found in the animal kingdom. Very few of these seem to play structural roles, and many of those

which do Occur interact specifically with eukal)' otic host proteins.

3) Plants, Including Ycasts and Othcr Fungi. The 
GenBank data are organized such that

yeasts, other fungi , and molds are included in the plant sequence file. Figure 22B is a plot of all plant

extended coiled coil proteins, with yeast proteins indicated by a separate symbol
, and Table 3 contains

summary data from this analysis. Of the 110 extended 
coiled coil proteins identified among the 14 982

protein sequences in the plant fie, 76 (69. 1 %) werc from S. cerevisiae including 11 of the 12 with the

greatest heptad repet content. The only non-yeast protein among these 12 was 
D, discoidum myosin

(M14628, MI 1938), Among the 11 most extensi\"ely coiled coil yeast proteins were myosin ty 
(X53947), three submissions ofa myosin- like protein (LOI992 , L01993). an integrin homologue

(L03188), and US01 (X5..D78), a protein in\"ol\"ed in cytoskeleton attachment of endoplasmic reticulum

and transport to distal secretol)' pathway 
11.P9nel1s. all from S. cerevisiae. The rarc proteins from

photosynthetic plants which contained hcptad repeat domains totaling 100 or more amino acids included 3

chloroplast-encoded open reading frames (X646 16
. S55421 . X64615) from 0. odorata (evening

primrose), 4 kincsin- and dYl)ein-
like motor proteins. and 

A. lhaliana myosin (228389). And, in sharp

contrast to the animal myosins. the Arabidopsis myosin coiled coil domain constitutes only 157 amino

acids of a total of 1520. The fact that so few extendcd coiled coil proteins have been identified in higher

plants is consistcnt with the fact that 
C)10plasmic intcrmcdiate fiaments have never been observed in

these organisms. nor, obviously, do plants require the many coilcd coil protcins associated with

locomotion.

4) Invcrtebrates and Primates. The largcst numbers of cxtended coiled coil proteins were found

in the invertebrate and primate fics. To im' cstigalc the potential biological significance of this result. we

determined the contribution made by scts of protcins with known
. related structure/function characteristics

to this high rate of occurrence. The primate and im'Ctebrate scquences with heptad repeat domains
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File # Proteins Mean (SD) Length of Mean (SD) Length of
Coiled Coil Proteins Coiled Coil Domains

Bacteria
SuraceIost Binding 377 (126) 242 (87)
Other 117 534 (336) 126 (66)

Plant
Yeast

1037 (759) 234 (272)Other Plants 1226 (1183) 173 (201)

Invertebrate
1108 (883) 247 (85)

Myosins and Motors
990 (1100) 447 (322)Other 131 950 (686) 197 (201)

Primate
111 847 (709) 251 (212)Myosins and Motors 714 (584) 483 (369)Other 112 892 (738) 212 (281)

Table 3. Occurrence I1nd Doml1in Lenl"oths of Extended Coiled Coil Proteins Analyzed by Category

Extendcd coiled coil proteins (i.e. 75 amino acids with coiled coil probability scores equal to or greater

than 0,9) after sub-classification as described in Methods. Bacterial proteins are categorized as

SurfaceIost Binding and Other. Proteins from thc plant sequence fie are sub-divided into Yeast and

Other. Thc invertebrate and rimate proteins are categorized as Myosins and Motors, NMIF, or Other.

Bacterial proteins which occur on the surface ofp:lthogcns and mcdiate binding to host proteins and cells

contain on average longer domains th.m other bacterial proteins. Y casts encode the majority of extended

coiled coil proteins found in the plant file. Nearly one third of invertebrate extended coiled coil proteins

identificd arc myosins and motors, and only 13% are NMIF proteins. In primates, 40% are NMIF proteins

and 21 % are myosins and motors. The coiled coil domains in myosins and motor proteins are much

longer, on average, than those in the other categories. and the lengths of domains in the different

categories are quite similar in primatcs and invertebrates.
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totaling over 75 amino acids were therefore further classified as "NMIF" or as "Myosins and Motors" (see

Methods). These categories are mutually exclusive. The myosins and motors form a group related

functionally through their involvement in force production and motility, properties not shared by 

proteins. Also, even though kinesin and dynein subunits have extensive and interrpted coiled coil domain

organization similar to those seen in many NMlF proteins, they are readily extracted as soluble proteins in

non-ionic detergents (Schroer et aI. , 1989) cven when the microtubules to which they bind are first

stabilzed with taxol (Gil et aI. , 1991). This excludes their requirement for the morphological fidelity

observed in NMIF preparations. In this analysis distinctions were not made as to the exact nature of the

coiled coil interactions NMIF proteins may participate in. for example whether they are known to form

two- versus three-stranded a.-helical bundles. R.1ther, proteins are included together in the NMIF category

because 1) they are selectively retained in NMIF preparations , and 2) the biochemical mechanism which

underlies their helical associations is still bascd on lhe heptad repeat. As more functional and biochemical

data become available for individual proteins in the "Other" calegol)' . assignment to the NMIF or Myosins

and Motors categorics may be warranted. The results of this classification scheme are plotted for the

invertebrates in Figure 23A and for the primates in 2JB , and summary statistics are shown in Table 3.

Inspection of the plqt in Figure 23A shows the predominance of the myosins and motors among

the known invertebrate extend cd coiled coil proteins. Of the 14 known proteins which contained heptad

repet domains totaling :;1000 amino acids. II were myosins. Of the 248 extended coiled coil proteins

identified in this file. 82 (33. 1%) were myosins. lropomyosins. para myosins. or subunits of the motor

proteins kinesin or dynein. There were 35 known NMIF protcins (14. 1 %). and the remaining 131 (52.8%)

were classified as Other, either because they are not part of the myosin or NMIF categories or because

their identification was ambiguous. In the Othcr catcgol)' werc a number of interesting proteins from

parasitic organisms which are in some respccts similar to ccrtain of the bacterial extended coiled coil

proteins in that they are anligenic, occur on the surfacc of the organism . and mediate specific interaction

with host cell proteins. The highest hcptad repeal conlcnl among invertebrate protcins , 1526 residues out
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Figure 23. Invertebrate, A, and primate, B, extended coiled coil proteins are categorized (see Methods)

and plotted as in Figure 3, Red triangles are NMIF proteins; blue circles are Myosins and Motors; other

proteins, not currently known to belong to eithcr of these groups, are open triangles. NMIF includes the

intermediate fiaments, certain intermediate fiament-associated proteins , lamins, NuMA, tpr, and so on.

1,,;.
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The cluster of NMIF points centered near 250 residues, 50% coiled are intermediate fiament proteins

including nuclear 1amins. In A, cyoplasmic intermediate fiament proteins are from metazoan

invertebrates. In the primate plot, B , many NMIF proteins are seen to lie above and to the right of this

cluster, where there are none in the invertebrate graph. Nearly all of the most extended coiled coil

domains in the invertebrates are in myosins and motors from a wide variety of organisms, as are most of
IIf ,

,...

the proteins near the 100% regions of both graphs (mainly tropomyosins and paramyosins). In the

.'"

invertebrate "other" categol)' are many proteins with ,'el)" exlensive coiled coil domains located on the

,iI(II surface of parasites. They tend to be antigenic and to mediale binding to host cells. analogous to some

found in bacteria. The coiled coil content ofNMIF protein sequences ranged from about 75 to 1400 amino
I.'

i '

acids and from roughly 20% and 75 coiled.
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of 1909 total , was in the LSA- l gene for liver stage antigen in the malarial parasite Plasmodium

falciparum (X65203 , S7501O, S75012 , S75014 . S75016). The status ofLSA- l and many other such

proteins in terms of the extended coiled coil protein classifications is currently unknown, The invertebrate

proteins in the NMIF category were primarily intermediate fiament proteins (including the 1amins and

neurofiament proteins), 1aminins, and spectrins from a variety of metazoan invertebrates, including 

melanogaster C. elegans and squid, The four NMIF proteins in Figure 23A in the region of 350-400

coiled coil residues and 15-25% coiled are laminins and spectrin from D, lIelanogaster.

The primate extended coiled coil proteins are shown plotted according to the same classification

scheme in Figure 23B , and summary data are in Table 3. The Myosins and Motors contained coiled coil

domains which averaged 483 amino acids in length , much longer than those in the other categories, and

overall, the domain lengths of all the primate categories were very similar to those of invertebrates (see

Table 3). The relative proportions in thcse categories, however, were different. Of the 281 extended coiled

coil proteins identified in primates. 111 (39. 5%) were constituents of the NMIF. 58 (20.6%) were Myosins

and Motors, and the remaining 112 wcre Other. The intermcdiate fiaments are secn centered in the same

region as in the invcrtcbrate plot. The highest coilcd coil content idcntificd in this study was in human

giantin (X75304), a protein ssociated with the Golgi apparatus, Whether giantin is retained during

NMF fractionation has not been detcrmined experimentally, Among the primate extended coiled coil

proteins there are constituents of all the ultrastructural elemcnts seen in NMIF preparations, from 1aminin

in the extracellular matrix to NuMA in the interior nuclear matrix.

Domain org:mization of coiled coillu' oteins. As sequence data have become available for 

constituent proteins. the coiled coil content hasonen been reported as well. We noted the consistency with

which major constituents of the NMIF containcd heptad repeat domains which are extensive yet

discontinuous, in contrast to myosin , for example. in which the coiled coil region in the tail is virtually

uninterrupted for 1000 amino acids. In figures 24 and 25, plots of individual proteins illustrate the extent

of heptad repeat domains and their organization. with amino acid number plotted against coiled coil

probability. Examples of diffcrcnt classes of proteins from a variety of organisms are shown, Short coiled
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Figure 24. Plots of coiled coil probabilties of proteins of various categories. Plots are of individual

proteins, with amino acid number on the X-axis and its coiled coil probabilty on the Y-axis. A, B , and C

show examples of short coiled coil domains which mediate specific dimerization. The human proto-

oncogene transcription factors fos (V01512) andjun (X51345), shown in A and B , contain the " leucine

zipper ty of coiled coil domains in which leucine occupies positions and in the heptad repets. C

the E. coli restriction/methylase Eco DI (V00287, J01631) is an example of a dimerization domain from
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prokaryotes. Proteins with short domains, as shown here, occur in all phyla with surprisingly constant

frequency, and represent nearly 80% of all coiled coil protcins. The next group represents extended coiled

coil proteins from bacteria and parasites. D and E are examples of antigenic coiled coil proteins found on

the surfaces of pathogenic bacteria and parasites. respectively. which mediate binding to host cell proteins,

D is a Streptococcus pyogenes M protein, 24M (M 19031). The M proteins mcdiate adhesion to

pharyngeal epithelia and inhibit complement-dependent phagocytosis. E is a plot of the reticuloce

binding protein RBPI of the malarial parasite Plasmodium vivax (M88098). F shows the E. coli mukB

protein (X57550 , M38402 , M63930), which is required for chromosome scgregation and is probably a

motor protein (28, 29). G is a plot of the OMP alpha protein (X68276 , S49394) from the eubacterium

Thermotoga maritma which has been shown to form 7 nm rods connecting the outer membrane to the

inner cell boy. Examples of the "myosins and motors " categol)' are pl lled as in Figure 6. H , human p-Ii ,; ' t)l:
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myosin heavy chain (M580 18) and I. human tropomyosin 1 (M 19267) illustrate the extensive and

uninterrpted coiled coil domains in this class of molecules. J. D. melanogaster cytoplasmic dynein heavy

chain (L23195), and K. human kinesin hem)' (X65873) chain show the less extensive and interrupted

coiled coil domain organization of these microtubule-associated motor complex subunits. The carbox)'-

terminal half of myosin is the coiled coil forming tail region which mediates the polymerization of myosin

into fiaments, while tropomyosin homodimers bind along the length of actin fiaments. It is apparent that

thc motor protein subunits shown here have a more complex overall organization of coiled coil domains

than either the DNA binding dimers (A-C) or the myosins. This is consistent with the complexity of their

interactions, which include formation of holoenzymc complexes. binding to both microtubules and to a

variety of transport substrates, A TP hydrolysis. and force production.
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coil domains which mediate dimerization are exemplified by thc human "leucine zipper -containing

transcription factor dimerization pair cfos (VO 1512) and Jun B (X51345), and the E. coli restriction

methylase Eco Dl(V00287, J01631), shown in Figure 24A, B , and C, respectively. This ty of heptad

repet domain is by far the most common in nature, accounting for nearly 80% of all coiled coil proteins

in the GenBank fies (see Figure 21 and Tablc 2).

Figure 24D-G ilustrate several interesting extendcd coiled coil proteins from bacteria and

parasites. D shows Streptococcus pyogenes 24M protein (M 19031). The M proteins, which 
tyically have

uninterrpted domains of heptad repeats, are prescnt on the bacterial surface where they mediate binding

to pharyngeal epithelia and inhibit complement-dependent phagoC)10sis (Fischetti et aI. , 1988), Shown in

E is a reticuloce binding protein of Plasmvdium vil'ax (M88098). which cxemplifies parasite proteins

analogous to the M proteins in their antigenicity. surface occurrcnce. and specification of host target.

Whether this large, complex protein also plays a role in merozite structure is currently unknown. F shows

the E, coli muk protein (X57550 M38-W2--63930), originally identificd through studies of mutants

deficient in chromosome scgregation. and thought to be a force-producing protein (Niki et aI. , 1991;

Hiraga, 1993). G is a plot of the OMP alpha protein (X68276 S49394) from the eubactcrium Thermotoga

maritima which has becn shown to form 7 mil rods connccting the outer membrane to the inner cell boy

(Engel et aI. , 1992).

24H-K show examples of Myosins and Motors. These include human p-myosin heavy chain (8

M580 18), tropomyosin (I , M 19267), and sub-units of microtubule-associated motor proteins, dynein

heavy chain from D. melanogaster , L23195) and human kinesin heav)' chain (K , X65873), The

continuous domains of the myosins contrast with the interrupted domains of the motor proteins. In fact

the coiled coil domain organization of some motor sub-units is strikingly similar to that of NMIF

components (compare K with Figure 25): howe\'er. unlike NMIF proteins . coiled coil motor protcins are

extracted from cells in the soluble fraction and thus do not participate in the free-standing structure of the
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NM, The extractabilty of these proteins demonstrates that NMIF fractionation is not simply a way to

aggregate" non-specifically all proteins with similar biochemical characteristics
, and it strengthens other

lines of evidence that the NMIF represents structurcs which pre-exist in the living cell.

Figure 25 ilustrates coiled coil proteins which participate in different domains of NMIF

strcture, from the extracellular matrix to the interphase nuclear matrix. A shows human laminin Bl

(M61916, J02778), a component of the basemcnt membrane. Laminins form hetero-trimeric triple-

stranded coiled coils which interact with other extracellular and transmembrane proteins (Martin and

Timpl, 1987). p-spectrin (B , human, J05500) lies immediately beneath the plasma membrane and

contacts both other cyoskeletal elements and transmembrane proteins. It has been best-studied in the

eryhroce, where it connects transmembrane proleins with the cytoskeleton (Lux
, 1979; Luna and Hitt

1992). Mutations which impair spectrin dimerizalion and prevent the formation of a normal spectrin

network have recently been shown to cause developmental failure in 
Drosophila (Deng et aI. , 1995).

Human desmoplakin I (M77830), a major constitucnt of the desmosomal junctions between epithelial cells

(Green et aI. , 1990), is shown in C. Intermcdiate filament proteins are reprcsented in D and E

respectively, by human C)10keratin 18 (XI2883. M26325) and 
vimentin (MI4144), Intermediate fiament-

associated protcins are illust ated in F by ral plectin (X5960 I). a cytoplasmic protein involved in vimentin

fiament cross-linking (Wiche et al.. 1993). Pericentrin. G (rat. U05823). a major component of the

pericentriolar material at the microtubule organizing ccnter (Doxsey et aI. , 1994), exhibits highly complex

coiled coil domain organiz.1tion. Constituents of the human nuclear pore-
lamina complex are ilustrated

by the nucleoporin tpr (H. X66397) and lamin B (I. M34458). NuMA (J
, ZI1583), a component of the

interior nuclear matrix. also participates in mitotic spindle formation during cell division. Notc the

extensive and interrupted nature of the coiled coil domains common 
10 all these proteins. While similar in

some respects to certain motor protein subunils (see Figure 24), the lalter proteins are not NMIF

components. Considered together, these dala suggest thaI the NMIF
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represents a highly complex, integrated, tissue-wide network whose underlying resilence, morphology,
and resistance to extraction resides in large measure in mulLiple coiled coil associations among certain 

its constituent proteins,
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Figure 25. Examples of extended, interrupted, coiled coil domains in proteins which are NMIF

constituents, arranged roughly in order from outside the cell into the interphase nuclear matrix. A shows

human laminin I (M61916 . J02778), a basement membrane component. B. 13-spectrin (105500), lies

beneath the plasma membrane where it contacts both cytoskcletal and transmembrane proteins, C

desmoplakin I, (M77830), is a major constituent of the desmosome. Intermediatc fiament proteins are

represented by D , cyokeratin 18 (X12883 , M26325), and E. vimcntin (MI41.U). F is the intermediate

fiament cross-linking protein plectin (X59601). G , pericentrin (U05823), is a major component of the

pericentrolar material. Components of the nuclear pore- lamina complex arc illustrated by H , the

nucleoporin tpr (X66397), and I, lamin B (M34458). J. NuMA (ZI1583). is a component of the interior

nuclear matrix and the mitotic spindle. The plots of the larger-proteins are highly complex, suggesting

that their interactions may be corrcspondingly intricate.
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DISCUSSION

Coiled Coil Proteins in the Animal Kingdom: the Coiled Coil Tissue Matrix. To explore

questions arising from an apparent relationship bctween coiled coil proteins and higher-order cell and

tissue structure, the phylogenetic occurrence and relative Icngths of coiled coil proteins were examined.

Several new observations resulting from this analysis arc presented here, First, the data suggest that the

widespread occurrence of very extended coiled coil proteins is a hallmark the animal kingdom (see 
Figue

21 and Table 2). Moreover, only a portion of this high incidence can be attributed to the locomotion- and

motilty-associated proteins shared by Protozoa and Mctazoa (Table 3 and Figure 23). What may in

particular set apart metazoan organisms is the relationship betwecn structural complexity and the number

of the "NMF' ty of proteins present, which are characterizcd by extensive and discontinuous heptad

repet domains (Figure 25), Heptad repeat-containing NMIF proteins are further distinguished from

proteins with similar organization, such as microtubule-associated motors (24J and K), by their

biochemical behavior in fractionation experiments. In fact, thc extraction of the coiled coil motor proteins

in non- ionic detergents provides an import'!!L(;o.untcr-ex;unple to NMIF constituents: possession of

interrupted, extcnded coiled coil domains is not suffcient for retention in the tissue-wide structures of the

NMIF. This implies that the great enrichment of extcnded coiled coil proteins achieved by NMIF

fractionation is selective and docs not simply rcflect biochemical similarity, Rather. it strongly suggests

that proteins escape extraction by virtue of their incorporation into a continuous, pre-existing structure.

Based upon its great enrichment in extended coiled coil proteins, its tissue-wide morphological fidelity,

and its frec-standing interconnectedness. this structurc is designated the "coiled coil tissue matrix.

The propos.11 of a tissue-wide, interconnected. structural matrix is certainly not a new idea. Such

models have been proposed. and studies of their relationship to signal transduction and differentiation

have been pioneered by Ingber (Wang et al.. 1993: commentary in Ingber, 1993) and Coffey (Isaacs et aI.

1981; Pienta and Coffey, 1992) and their collaborators. Based upon the results reported in the present

study, it would appear that extended coiled coil proteins of the NMIF are ideal candidates for constituents

of such a tissue-wide matrix. First. they arc prcsent in all the major structural elements observed in NMF
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preparations, from the extracellular matrix to the nuclear interior (Figure 25), and many have been shown

to var with cell tye. Second, it is shown here that their occurrence among proteins known thus far

appers to correlate with organism complexity. Also, past uncertainties over the elusive function for

intermediate fiaments (Geiger, 1987; Paulin-Levasseur, 1992) have begun to be answered through recent

studies such as those which clearly link keratin mutations to epidermal tissue defects (Chan et aI. , 1994),

and which demonstrate that ectopic expression of epidermal keratin K 14 in transgenic mouse liver has

grave consequences for the morphology and function of that tissue (Albers et aI., 1995). This suggests a

vital role for intermediate filaments in tissue integrity and in intracellular organization. Finally, and

perhaps most importntly, many workers have already demonstrated and mapped connectivity between

individual coiled coil proteins which are NMIF constituents. For cxample, Georgatos and Blobel (1987a-

b) demonstrated the interaction of vim en tin with lamin B and with the plasma membrane of avian

eryhroces; Kouklis et al. (1994) have mapped the connectivity between cyokeratins and desmopIakin;

Wiche et al. (1993) have identified the domains ofplectin responsiblc for its association with vimentin

intermediate fiaments; and Lee, et al. (1993) showed tlwttricohyalin. another intermediate fiament

assoiated protein, associates in regular arrays with kcratin intermediate filaments in the stratum

granulosum of the epidermis. Taking one step back from these individual interactions providcs a wider

view in which interconnections among coiled coil protcins form an integrated, tissue-wide, stable matrix

upon which other cell and tissue elements could be superimposed hierarchically. This is not to say that all

of the hundreds of proteins obtained through an NMIF isolation are extended coiled coil proteins, but

rather, that a coiled coil-based substratum provides the stmctural backbonc with which non-coiled coil

proteins associate.

While coiled coil-based connectivity can bc traced with some confidence from the extracellular

matrix to the nuclear lamina, connections across the nuclear envclope are still far from clear. The major

extended coiled coil protein of the interior nuclear matrix presently known is NuMA (see Figure 20 and

25J). Sequence analysis by Parry (1994) has shown that NuMA. though capable of dimerizing as a two-

stranded, parallel , coiled coil , docs not contain the long-rangc periodicity needed for fiament formation.
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These predictions were confrmed by electron microscopic and biochemical studies ofNuMA 
(Harbort et

aI. , 1995). Furthermore, despite direct observations of fiaments within the nuclear matrix
, the available

evidence indicates that such filaments contain RNA and/or RN complexes (Fey et aI. , 1986; Lawrence et

aI" 1989; Xing and Lawrence, 1991). No purely proteinaceous fiaments have to date been demonstrated

inside the nucleus. Penman (1994) even speculates that the compartmentalization of chromatin into nuclei

was an evolutionary response to the hazmds imposed on DNA by the dynamic 
fiaments and other

structures of the cyoplasm. A major challenge wil be to establish the 
mode of structural connectivity

between the cyoplasm and the genome.

Divcrgcncc of Plants. In the plant fie report, a striking 
deficiency of extended coiled coil

proteins was noted, especially among the more complcx higher plants. While the sequencing efforts in

these organisms has been overall less intensive than in othcrs
, neverthelcss, based on the ideas presented

here, the prediction can be made that the proportion ofthcir genomes encoding extended coiled 
coil

proteins wil remain lower than that sccn in animals for several reasons. First, plants obviously do not

require the many extended coiled coil proteillLwhich participate in locomotion in animals. and their

myosins have much shorter coiled coil domains. Moreover
, the stmctural "backbone" of higher plants is

deposited in the form of carbohydrate polymers. mainly cellulose. in the extracellular spaces. While the

intermediate fiament family js represented in green plants by the lamins (Minguez and Moreno Diaz de

la Espina, 1993; Frederick et aI. , 1992), as is tme for all cukal)' otes, plants lack a cyoplasmic

intermediate fiament network. Higher animals nlllst construct 
and maintain many highly specialized and

localized organs and tissues in discrcet regions of the body. each tissue utilizing a characteristic set of

intermediate fiament proteins. In plants. functions such as digestion . respiration. and photosynthesis are

widely distributed throughout the organism. Also. a major factor which dctermines cell-to-cell

organization in plants, the commitment to an axis along which to undergo cell division
, is mediated by the

microtubules (Lloyd, 1994), Thus, the dcficiency ofcxtcnded coiled coil proteins in plants may reflect

very early evolutionary cvents in the divcrgcnce of plants and animals. not only concerning motility, but

also whether coiled coil proteins regulate the morphology of cclls and their assembly into tissues.
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The incorpration of extended coiled coil proteins into NMIF structural elements common to all

eukryotes, for example the nuclear pore- lamina complex, implies that a minimal set of such proteins is

encoded in all eukaryotic genomes, The extensive scquence data for S. cerevisiae could offer a means for

future assessment of some of the ideas presented in the present work. Of the 929 coiled coil plant proteins

identified here, 412 (44%) are yeast proteins. Of the 110 extended coiled coil proteins in the fie, 76

(69%) are from S. cerevisiae alone. As sequence information for this organism nears completion, it wil

represent a less biased data set than is available for other eukaryotes, and it should be possible to

determine the true fraction of the S. cerevisiae genome which encodes extended coiled coil proteins of the

NM tye, Given the relative structural simplicity of yeast. this fraction should represent a near-minimal

set required by eukal)'otes, The data reported here are consistent with the notion that the number of such

proteins expressed by an organism correlates with the degree of differentiation it undergoes during its

development. Animals would be expectcd, therefore, to surpass that minimum as required by their

elaboration of higher order. coiled coil-incorporating tissue structures.

Extcndcd Coilcd Coils in Viruscs and ProkaQ'otcs. Among some 20 000 protein sequences in

the virus and phage fies, just 35 were in the extended coiled coil categol)' . even fcwer if one discounts

duplicate submissions. This is despite the fact that the m'erage length of viral proteins which contain short

coiled coils is similar to that of other organisms (Table 2). It would appear that. having little need for

higher-order structures or force production. viruses likewise hm'c little necd for extended coiled coil

proteins, The rare exceptions usually involve either a holoenzyme assembly requirement, a host binding

interaction. or construction of a protective structure (see Results). These findings in a sense constitute a

phylogenetic negati\'e control for the coiled coil tissue matrix hypothesis.

Next in order of complexity. the bacteria had a far greater number of extended coiled coil

proteins than did viruses (Table 2 and Figure 22A); howcver, of these, a great many are not required for

strictly "prokaryotic" purposes. That is, Figure 22A and Table 3 demonstrate that binding to cells and

proteins of metazoan hosts is a major selective force driving the retention and propagation of genes for the

most extensive coiled coil forming proteins currcntly known in bacteria. such as the M protein family of 
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pyogenes (Fischetti et aI., 1988; Scott et aI. , 1985). Besides these, extended coiled coil proteins with

essential functions do occur in prokaryotes. One example is E. coli muk (Figure 24F), a large, complex

coiled coil protein required for chromosome segregation during cell division (Niki et aI. , 1991), Its

organization is similar to eukal)'otic kinesin. mukB binds nucleotide triphosphates and it is the first

candidate for a bacterial motor protein (Hi raga. 1993). Along with FtsZ protein, muk has been propose

to represent a bacterial functional homologue to eukal)'otic proteins involved in cyokinesis (Norris et aI.

1994). Overall, however, the present study shows that extended coiled coil proteins essential to the

bacterial life cycle constitute only a very small fraction of their genomes.

Short Coiled Coils: Universal Moduhu' Assembl;y Dom:lins. Short coiled coil-forming domains

were found with nearly equal frequency across phyla. from viruses to prokaryotes , from plants to primates,

This implies that the abilty to form specific protein dimers in a modular fashion through coiled coil

interactions is an ancient, highly conserved, and successful evolutional)' strategy. As such , further study of

these dimerization domains should prove useful in taxonomy and molecular evolution. The ubiquity and

success of this dimerization strategy may bc due in part to the stable and self-sufcient nature of the coiled

coil. Su et al. (1994) have shown that the melLing temperature of coiled coil dimers of synthetic peptides

increases by 34 C when the length is increased from 23 to 26 residues. and that further increases yield

less dramatic gains in stability. Thus. the 28 residue domains identified here are near the minimum

required for stability in the aqueous environment of the cell. The many and subtle effects of hetero- and

homodimer formation on gene regulation have been described by others (for reviews, see Lee, 1992; Lamb

and McKnight. 1991). but the universal. nearly constant occurrence of coiled coil domains as one means

of achieving these cffects has not been pre\' iously noted.

Future Prospects. Based upon the presence of extensive. interrupted coiled coil domains, it

should be possible to predict with some success the selective retention of proteins through NMIF

fractionation. It wil be most intercsting to determine whether NMIF fractionation results in retention of

extended coiled coil proteins not yet studied in this regard. Several of these proteins are associated with

organelles (for cxample human giantin) and could bc medbting interaction with the NMIF, It may also be
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possible to develop multivariate predictors of the participation of extended coiled coil protein in the

NM. Sequence analysis algorithms which measure the " interruptedness" of coiled coil domains, or

which discriminate between coiled coil motor proteins and NMIF proteins might form a useful starting

point. As mentioned above, studies of S. cerel'isiae may soon disclose a minimal set of extended coiled

coil proteins required for eukaryotic life. Metazoan organisms should exceed this minimum in rough

proportion to their tissue complexity.

This matrix model may be relevant to the relationship between ccll shape and the regulation of

proliferation. Folkman and Moscona (1979) first clearly demonstrated that proliferative signals were

regulated in some fashion by cell shape. Fey and Pcnman (198.Jc; 1986) showed that transformation of

cells is accompanied by characteristic morphological distortions of the NMIF, The model proposed here

also implies that regulation of expression of cxtended coiled coil proteins in development may be

integrated via feedback through the coiled coil tissue matrix. Work by Byrne et al. (1994) provides a

potential example of such a mechanism. They showed that cmbl)' onic transcriptional activity of a human

keratin promoter in transgenic mice correlates with variations in the embl)'onic origin of the underlying

mesenchyme. Given those findings, together with the morphological information which resides in the

coiled coil tissue matrix, it is plausible that certain cell cycle regulatol)' and differentiation signals are

transduced via this network. ,

The work presentcd here attempts to cxtend observations of both heptad repeat-based coiled coil

protein occurrence and the cell-type specificity of NMIF proteins to the phylogenetic level, and it suggests

a unified biochemic.11 basis for the major connections within the NMIF structure. The overall similarities

Ji;

in interrupted heptad repeat domain organization. as well as the enormous variety, of the extended coiled

coil proteins of this tissue-wide matrix pro\' ides both a potcntial cxplanation and an underlying

mechanism for the diverse cell forms in metazoan organisms.

Abbre"iations: BSA: bovine serum albumin: COd!: cytochrome oxidase subunit II; CSK: cyoskeleton

bufer, 300 mM sucrose, 100 mM NaCI , 10 mM PIPES. 3 mM MgCI2. I mM EGTA , and 0,5 % Triton X-

100 , pH 6. 8; DAPI: -6-diamidino- phenylindolc: DB: digcstion butTer. 300 mM sucrose, SO mM NaCl
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10 mM PIPES, 3 mM MgC12, I mM EGTA, 0.5 % Triton X- IOO , pH 6.8; DHFR: dihydrofo1ate

reductase; DiOC6: 3, -dihe:\:yloxacarboanine iodide; ER: endoplasmic reticulum; FUV: 7M urea

5%SDS, IX MOPS (4. 18g1 MOPS, pH 7), 2% formaldehyde, 20 mM vanadyl ribonucleoside

complex; G ,,: the centrifugal force exterted upon a sample at a point midway between the top of the

sample and the bottom; HMP: heart muscle protein; 18: iso-osmotic buffer, 0.3M sucrose, 10 mM Tris, 1

mM EDTA, pH 7,5; IF: intermediate fiament; IPTG: isopropyl-P-D-thiogalactylpyranoside; M : relative

electrophoretic mobilty; MSB: microtubule stabilization bufer, 10 mM PIPES, 3 mM MgCI2, 1 mM

EGT A, and 0.5% Triton X- lOO; NBT/BCfP: nitroblue tetrazoliuml 5-bromo-4-chloro- indoyl

phosphate; OS: osmotic shock buffer, 1 volume of IB plus 5 volumes of 20 mM Tris, 1 mM EDT A , pH

5; NMIF: nuclear matrix-intermediate fiament scaffold; PBS: phosphate bufered saline; PBSA: PBS

containing 0.5% BSA; rcf: radial centrifugal force. thc force exerted on a sample at the point farthest

from the center of the rotor; rMF: recombinant mitofiin , starting at met 437 , as described in Chapter 1;

SDS-PAGE: sodium dodecylsulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis; TBS: Tris bufered saline, 500

mM NaC1 , 0.02% sodium azide, 20 mM TrisiC!. pH 7.5: TTBS: TBS plus 0.05% Tween-
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